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Hearing Officer Report 

Ci ty of San Diego Public Works Department/EngiJ1eering and Capital 
Projects 

Issue: Should the Planning Commission approve or deny an appeal of the Hearing 
Officer's decision to approve a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Permit for 
improvements to the SW1Set Cliffs Natural Park within the Peninsula Community Plan 
Area? · 

Staff Recommendations: 

1. APPROVE the appeal wi~ a r,nodified project or; 
2: DENY the appeal and APPROVE Coastal Development Permit No. 850065/Site 

Development Permit No. 850066 as approved by the Hearing Officer. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On July 21, 2011, the Peninsula 
Community Plarming Board voted 10-1-0 to recommend approval of the proposed project 
with no conditions (Attachment 5). 

Other Recommendations: On February 25,2014, the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park 
Council, officially designated advisory committee to the Park, voted in favor of the 
modified·project approved by the Hearing Officer (Attachment 6). 

Environmental Review: A Subsequent Project Findings to the Master Envirorunental 
Impact Report (MEIR) for the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master Plan was prepared for 
the project. There were no substantial changes, new information or new impacts that 
would have required preparation of a subsequent or supplemental environmental impact 



report or mitigated negative declaration. 

Fiscal Impact Statement: The project is funded by the Regional Park Fund No. 200391 
through the Park and Recreation Department and is expected to be approximately 
$47,000 for processing costs. 

Code Enforcement Impact: None with this action. 

Housing Impact Statement: None with this action. 

BACKGROUND 

The project site is located south of Ladera Street east of the Pacific Ocean, west ofPoint Lorna 
Nazarene University (PLNU) and north offederalland managed by the U.S. Navy. The site is 
zoned OP-1-1 and designated as Park within the Peninsula Community Plan. The site contains 
Envirorunentally Sensitive Lands in the form of sensitive biological resources, steep hillsides, 
coastal bluffs, and coastal beaches. The site is located in the Hillside Section of the Sunset Cliffs 
Natural Park and in the Coastal Overlay Zone (appealable). 

The project would implement the Sunset Cli ffs Natural Park (SCNP) Master Plan by improving 
existing trails and observation poinls, removing and re-vegetating an abandoned ball field, 
implementing a phased re-vegetation program to remove non-native plants and improving a 
combination eight-foot sewer easement and publie access path to comply with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements. The project also includes a new drainage swale that 
will reduce runoff impacts. Following a fi re in 2013 on the site, struct11res were burned and 
subsequently demolished. The project includes removing an associated concrete slab and 
revegetating the area with native plants. In addition, the project as approved by the Hearing 
Officer included drainage pipes to carry runoff water to an existing outfall at Garbage Beach 
(Attachment 3). 

The SCNP Master Plan was adopted by the San Diego City Comici( in 2004, followed by the 
California Coastal Commission approval in July 2005. In 2008, the City Council established a 
new Capital Improvement Project (CIP) for the SCNP Hillside Section Improvements and 
authorized City staff to apply for grant funding for the CIP. The SCNP Master Plan divides the 
Park into a northern 180-acre Linear Park and a southern 50-acre Hillside Section. This project is 
located in the Hillside Section. The SCNP Master Plan identifies improvements within the 
Hillside Section, some of which have been implemented. An athletic field was eliminated and 
associated fencing, baseball equipment and field irrigation were removed. New stairs at the 
northern end of the Hillside Section were constructed and the existing lower parking lot has been 
repaved. 

DISCUSSION 

On December ll, 2013, the Hearing Officer approved the project and on December 24, 2013, Dr. 
Crag Barilotti appealed that decision (Attachment 1). The appellant's primary objection to the 
project is the proposed inclusion of drainage piping that would direct run-off from the project 
area to an established discharge location at Garbage Beach (see Attachment 3) via an existing 
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outfaU. The appellant states in his appeal that he is not opposed to the trails and re-vegetation 
portion of the project and onJy opposes the inclusion ofthe drainage pipes. 

Since the appeal was filed, the applicant has met with the appellant and developed a mutually 
acceptable compromise that, in general, removes the proposed drainage pipes -proposed to carry 
project site run-offto the Garbage Beach outfall, along with other minor changes. 

The compromise provides the following project modifications: 

1. Eliminating the drainage catch basins and pipes and in their place installing gravel under

trail drains at approximately 50 feet on-center (Attachment 3); 

2. Widening and deepening the project bio-swales where conditions allow on the uphill 
sides ofthe ADA and multi-use trails; 

3. Reviewing the proposed plantings for the bio-swales and, if appropriate, planting Juncus 

patens or J .acutus in the bio-swales to absorb more water; and 

4. At the curb outlet dissipaters located along the lower edge of the upper parking lot, the 
rock energy dissipaters wil1 have fi Iter fabric underlayment and any runoff from these 
structures will be released at non-erosive velocities. 

13ased on a conununication with the appellant (Attaclunent 4 ), it is anticipated that, if these 
changes are incorporated into the project, the appellant will agree to no longer oppose the project 
as modified. Staff has evaluated these changes, found them to be acc:eptable, determined that no 
new environmental impacts are expected with these modifications and no additional 
environmental review would be necessary. 

Staff has determined that there could be some increase in trail erosion as a result of 
implementing the modified project instead of directing all run-off water to drain pipes as 
originally proposed. However, staff believes this would likely occur onJy during unusually 
heavy rain events and that any repair work associated with the modified project would be 
absorbed by maintenance crews who routinely perform regular traiL and park maintenance. 

If the appellant does not agree to withdraw opposition to the project as modified, staff would 
recommend the Planning Commission deny the appeal and approve the project as approved by 
the Hearing Officer. 

Reasons for the Appeal 

One of the basic tenants to the appeal is that the project should address the long-standing 
drainage issues in the immediate area. The project is primarily a trails project, but also includes 
non-native plant removal, commensurate re-vegetation, elimination of unauthorized trails and 
associated re-vegetation, and some drainage work to improve and preserve the integrity of the 
existing and proposed trail improvements respectively. These improvements will incidentally 
address drainage issues in the area, but the project is not intended or designed to address those 
longstanding drainage problems in the area. The proposed re-vegetation of compacted areas 
currently containing non-native vegetation will improve infiltration of storm water and reduce 
erosion. Although this will reduce the amount of sediments reaching the drainage outfall and the 
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ocean, it will not solve the overall drainage issues at the Park. 

The appeal cited a large variety of issues. Staff has condensed these appeal issues into seven 
general areas below and included staff responses to each as follows: 

Appeal Issue 1. 

The amount of sediment runoff that would reach the ocean is underestimated. 

Staff Response 

The amount of sediment runoff that would reach the ocean with the implementation of the 
project would be less than currently exists. Unauthorized trails would be closed and those areas 
de-compacted. Non-native plans would be removed and replaced with native plantings that have 
a greater ability to capture storm runoff. Bio-Swales would be constructed to protect trails that 
would slow runoff velocities, would reduce runoff volumes, and would allow for greater storm 
water infiltration (capture). As a result, the amount of sediment reaching the ocean and the main 
access point would be reduced. 

Appeal Issue 2. 

The existing problem of storm water poiJution reaching the main access point wi11 be 
exacerbated. 

Staff Response. 

The public access point near the drainage outfall exists today. The project is a trails improvement 
project which includes drainage components designed to ensure trail protection and longevity. 
Re-vegetation and de-compaction components would reduce the volumes of Park rw1of~ reaching 
trail improvements and the outfall, as well as improving the ·water- quality of runoff reaching the 
outfall. Therefore, runoff reaching the public access point does not constitute a new drainage 
condition and the runoff would be both reduced in volume and improved in quality. 

Appeal Issue 3. 

The Master Environmental Impact Report (MEIR) is over five years old, has, therefore, expired, 
and is no longer valid. 

Staff Response 

In accordance with the provisions of CEQA [Article 2, Section 21157.1 (c) and 21157 .6], an 
Initial Study was prepared for the project which thoroughly examined all relevant issue areas in 
order to determine the potential for impacts from project implementation beyond those assumed 
in the MEIR Where a project element appeared to be an issue that could result in additional 
impacts, staff from the Development Services Department recommended redesign or realignment 
in order to avoid and/or minimize the impact. This project level of analysis allowed staff to malce 
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a consistency determination with the MEIR despite the original document being over five years 
old. Furthermore, although the MEIR was certified more than five years ago, use of the MEIR is 
not limited by the five year provision because the City, as Lead Agency in accordance with 
CEQA Section 21157.6, prepared an Initial Study Checklist which was used to review the 
adequacy of the MEIR. That review found no substantial changes, no new information or no new 
impacts that would have required preparation of a subsequent or supplemental environmental 
impact report or mitigated negative declaration. 

Appeal Issue 4. 

The hydrology study prepared for the project is inadequate. 

Staff Response 

The Nasland hydrology study prepared for the trail project was not intended to solve the wider 
parkland erosion issues. Run-off from Point Lorna Nazarene University (PLNU) and is not a 
factor for the Hydrology Study related to the trail project. In addition, most ofthe run-off from 
PLNU flows down the Western Loop Road to an Arizona crossing and does not flow to the 
outfall at Garbage Beach (Attachment 3). Therefore, whether the project is implemented or not, 
the runoff from PLNU would reach the Pacific Ocean and would not be reduced in either volume 
or by the amount of sediment that is ultimately discharged. 

A.J.lpeallssue 5. 

Elements of the project were not considered by the 2004 MEIR. 

Staff Response 

The Project was considered within the scope of analysis of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master 
Plan as examined by the MElR and pursuant to Section 211~7.1 (c) ofthe Public Resources 
Code. The Subsequent Project Findings determined that implementation of the proposed project 
would not result in any additional significant effects on the environment beyond those identified 
in the MEIR, as defined in Subdivision (d) of Section 21158 ofthe Public Resources Code. As 
such, the proposed project would not require additional mitigation measures and/or alternatives 
analysis. No substantial changes have occurred with respect to the circumstances under which 
the MEIR was certified, there is no new available information which was not known and could 
not have been known at the time the M.EIR was certified. 

In accordance with the provisions of CEQA [Article 2, Section 21157.1 (c) and 21157.6] an 
Initial Study was prepared for the project which thoroughly examined all relevant issue areas to 
determine the potential for impacts from project implementation beyond those assumed in the 
MEIR. 

Appeal Issue 6. 

The 2102 Dudek Drainage Study not considered by the 2004 MEIR. 
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Staff Response 

The 2012 Dudek Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Drainage Study is a conceptual study only and not 
an approved project. The 2004 MEIR considered the run-off from PNLU and neighboring 
properties. The MEIR considered the erosion problems and drainage in the park through 
geology, soil, geotechnical and hydrology analyses. The 2004 MEIR acknowledges significant 
erosion problems from surface and subsurface runoff and developed numerous mitigation 
measures to address these issues. The trails project is designed in conformance with the 
mitigation measures for storm water runoff as required in the MEIR. Therefore, the information 
from the Dudek study does not raise important new issues about significant effects on the 
environment. 

In accordance with the provisions of CEQA [Article 2, Section 21157.1(c) and 21157.6] an 
Initial Study was prepared for the project which thoroughly examined all relevant issue areas to 
determine the potential for impacts from project implementation beyond those assumed in the 
MEIR. 

A ppeal Issue 7. 

Allowing sediment contaminated storm water to reach the ocean violates MS4 permit. 

Staff Re~nonse 

The proposal is not intended to repa.ir the entire Park's drainage conditions or improve the 
overall area's drainage outfall. However, some conditions leading to slope erosion and sediment 
pollution will be improved by the Project. The proposed upslope re-vegetation, trail removal and 
de-compaction, and the replanting of those unauthorized trail areas will allow for increased storm 
water infiltration (capture), reduced Park runoff volumes and improved Park runoff quality 
reaching the outfall. The proposed swale adjacent to the ADA trail would capture a significant 
amount of storm water runoff. Tbis would slow velocities and· volurtles reaching the outfall. In 
addition, directing drainage to the existing outfall would prevent runoff and erosion in areas 
below the swale. The runoff reaching the outfall would be less in volume, speed and be cleaner 
than if it were to be allowed to flow across the coastal bluff and in the ocean below. In addition, 
the bluff would be less likely to erode with lower volumes of runoff reaching it. 

Conclusion: 

Staff has proposed modifications to the project that address the major issues raised in the appeal 
from Dr. Barilotti. Staff understands that Dr. Barilotti concurs with the proposed modifications 
and, therefore, will agree to withdraw opposition to the project. Therefore, staff recommends 
that the Planning Commission approve the appeal with the proposed modifications as listed in 
this report and as shown on the attached aerial plan (Attachment 3). 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Deny the appeal and approve the Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Permit 
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for the project as approved by the Hearing Officer. 

2. Approve the appeal as submitted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

, ___ , ~ 
Mike Westlake 
Assistant Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

RV:MED 

Attachments: 

1. Appeal- Dr. Craig Barilotti 
2. Hearing Officer Rep01t 
3. Modified Project - Aerial Plan 
4. Letter to Dr. Barilotti 
5. Peninsula Community Planning Board Vote 
6. Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Council Vote 
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t~ECEIVEO DEC 2 4 ZORJ ATTACHMENT 1 

e . 
-

THE: C rTY 01F SA~'.~ DIEGO 

City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave. 3rd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
(619) 446-5210 

FORM Development Permit/ 
Environmental Determination DS-3031 

Appeal Application ocrOBER2012 

See lrnformatlon Bulletin 505, "Development Permits Appeal Procedure," for information on the appeal procedure. 

t. Type off AppeaO: 
0 Process Two Decision- Appeal to Planning Commission 0 Environmental Determination - Appeal to City Council 
~ Process Three Decision -Appeal to Planning Commission 0 Appeal of a Hearing Officer Decision to revoke a permit 
0 Process Four Decision - Appeal to City Council 

2. Appellant Please check one 0 Applicant 0 Officially recognized Planning Committee 181 "Interested Person" [Per M c. Se-c 
] 13 Q]03) 

Name: E-mail Address: 
n. l _fl..AI C,. BA n...t LV-.,. I c.~~ o b~..,.. 'I otti fi} oft\n ll . t..c:>Y't'-

Address: 
O.sP ~ S:.Y STt<I=:..~"'T 

City: State:V Zip Code: ~ " Telephone:.~ 9':3' 
'-i .3/., 9 5.AN DtG...C,CJ CA Cr2.1 rJ"J. 1~ til :t2 - '3..5"" . 

3. Applicant Name (As shown on the Permit/Approval being appealed). Complete if different from appellant. 

Cl-rY Ot= SAw 0/E~:.c.-o Pv13WC- \1\/on.l"-~ C ~PAP..IM.E./1/i - ENG-JN'E..E.n...tNG AND CAPITAl. ftz.oJ£cr.S 
4. Project InformatiOn 
Permit/Environmental Determination & Permit/Document No.: Date of Decision/Determination: City Project Manager: 

CoAS-r.£a. o"" 'PI-A.""'"'; .s,T.: O&"v l'iort.Ai\l"T/.IYV.$,. .. A El n 
~~~..U.~'T ~.ll"'r.T h AN">>/'J"-C. Afr.~u-";>&;!1 .'} *.23i.S"'"1r' rJt:".C..;;.AA ..,...c;_, 11 !J...0/."' )11\t-:lRn..t < [;_ nv,;: 
Decision (descrrfie the permiVapproval decision): )..1 

APP'RI"J"I=':n Fl.V ~AQ A/(", 01'"'1='Jr.Ln. 

5. rounds tor Appeal (Please check alf tlmt appfy) 
~ New Information Factual Error 

Conflict with other matters City-wide Significance (Process Four decisions only) 
Findings Not Supported 

Description of Grounds for~eal (Please relate your description to the allowable reasons for appeal as more fully described in 
Qtm;ztg,c. I l, ~c.tlriJLI:. Qjvjp1'0. f lh~.aJ).mw..&ltlf!ir;jvaLJ,;_~ . Attach additional sheets if necessary) 

AL- . Ji.A,<; E. _c; E.~ Al''TAI' H r-__o 0/?<:.<c..IM E'..N.IL 

6. Appellant's Signature: I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing, including all names and addresses, is true and correct. 

Signature: L. fbI • • ~4,(J: Date: 2.'-1 -0er&Ml3f.R 1.01,3 

Note: Faxed appeals are not accepted. Appeal fees are non-refundable. 
. . 

Printed on recycled paper. V1s1t our web s1te at www soodu:OO.QOv/de-...eloome[!JL·Set\licWi . 
Upon request. this information is available in alternative formals for persons with disabilities. 

DS-3031 (10·12) 



ATTACHMENT 1 

Appeal Of The December 11,2013 Hearing, City of San Diego Coastal Development 
Permit I Site Development Pennit I Master Environmental Impact Report Subsequent 

Project Findings I Process 3 CEQA Decision for the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Hillside 
Section (Park) Improvements, Project Number 236548 (Project) 

Appealed by D. Craig Barilotti PhD 
Sunset Cliffs Association 

Pursuant to California Public Resources Code 21151, I request an Appeal of the CEQA decision 
of the Hearing Officer (HO) to the San Diego City Council. Pursuant to HO instructions, this 
request for an Appeal is made on Development Services (DS) Appeal Form DS-3031 as the first 
step of the appeal process needed to reverse the HO decision. This Appeal was endorsed by 
the Officers of the Sunset Cliffs Association (SCA) on December 22, 2013. 

Reasons For Appeal 
This Appeal is requested because the Project, as described by the City of San Diego, Public 
Works Department- Engineering and Capital Projects (Applicant) , seriously underestimates the 
environmental impacts sediment pollution runoff from impervious Park surfaces and run-on from 
Point Loma Nazarene University (PLNU) are having, and that will be exacerbated because the 
Applicant proposes to concentrate and discharge them untreated to the main access location for 
Garbage Beach. This Project cannot be given adequate environmental review with the cursory 
Process 3 CEQA review the Project received. As a result, further environmental by the San 
Diego City Planning Commission and City Council is needed. The Process 3 review did not 
adequately rev[ew: 

1. Environmental impacts to the Park and marine plants and animals discussed by the San 
Diego Water Board 

2. Legal liabilities resulting from violations of the 2007 MS4 and the 2013 MS4 regulations, 
that became effective Jwne 27, 2013, prohibiting the discharge of sediments a~d other 
pollutants found in urban runoff to marine waters 

3. Exacerbation of current marine sediment pollution that the San Diego Water Board 
described in 1992 and asked the City to terminate before the next rainy season 

4. Public health problems for surfers, divers, tide-poolers, and beach goers that will be 
incurred as a result of proposed erosion sediment and other pollutant discharges that will 
be discharged from the new drainage system to the primary Garbage Beach entry and 
exit location 

5. Implementation of Low Impact Development (LID) and Best Management Practices 
(BMPs) to harvest, treat, and use stormwater for irrigation purposes rather than 
discharge it to Garbage Beach 

6. Environmenta l impacts of excavation for and insta llation of the 2,500 linear feet of 18-
inch drainage pipe 

The grounds for this Appeal apply only to drainage elements of the Project, not other aspects of 
the Project, including the trails and revegetation, which we support. The basis for our Appeal is 
described below in the four DS categories listed on Form 3031. They are: {1) Factual errors, 
(2) New information, (3) Conflict with other matters, and (4) Findings not supported. 

Factual Errors 



ATTACHMENT 1 

Appeal of Dec. 11, 2013 Hearing Re: Hillside Park Improvements, Project #236548 
December 24, 2013 

1. The Master Environmental Impact Report (Master EIR, LOR No. 91-0644) was certified on 
December 7, 2004, for five years. The Master EIR (MEIR) is no longer valid under CEQA 
and changed circumstances require a supplemental or subsequent EIR, or a mitigated 
negative declaration. Thus, the use of the expired 2004 MEIR in the Hearing Process is a 
factual error, and one of the reasons for this Appeal. There have been changes that have 
not been given environmental review, and a review of these changes is required by CEQA 
for a Project element, like the Drainage System, which has major adverse environmental 
impacts. Such review by the Lead Agency as to the adequacy of the MEIR, must certify that 
the MEIR is valid and can be used for the Project with either of the following methods: 

a. There have been no substantial changes since the MEIR was certified, which we 
plan to show in the appeal process that there have been significant changes that 
were not discussed by the Applicant, or 

b. Pursuant to the findings of the Initial Study certifies a subsequent or supplemental 
EIR that updates or revises the MEIR, so it is relevant to the Project (see Todd 
Cardiff letter delivered to Myra Herrmarin November 22, 2013 for inclusion in the 
hearing proceedings) or a mitigated negative declaration must be prepared. 

Under CEQA 15179 (a), because the Applicant has not prepared any of these 3 
environmental documents, the expired MEIR cannot be used to environmentally justify the 
Project, as was mistakenly done in the Hearing process. 

2. The January 28, 2013 Hydrology Study Prepared by Nasland Engineering (N.E. Job. No. 
11 0-091.1.1-13) for the Project, is incorrect in several ways. 
• It does not incorporate or address hydrological facts contained in the final Dudek · 

Hydrology Study, 2011. In fact, it fails to reter to this document as a basis for the 
Nasland Hydrology Study. 

• The Dudek 2011 analysis pointed out the existing storm drain outfall, that was built in the 
early 1980s and which the Project proposes to use, is not functional. . 

• The Dudek 2011 analysis indicates that run-on from· thePLNU campus accounts for 
72% of runoff that runs through the Hillside Park (Table 4, Page 14). Parkland erosion 
damage due to PLNU runoff is not discussed in the Nasland Hydrology Study. 

• Nasland makes the assumption, in their calculations of Park surface water flow rates, 
that runoff is due to rainfall incident to the Park and do not account for either runoff or 
run-on. During major storm periods, that occur every 5 or 10 years, it is probable that 
the unaccounted for runoff and run-on, plus natural runoff, wili wash out the bioswales 
and fill them with sediment from upslope erosion (see Sunset Cliffs Association material 
provided to the Hearing Officer. Sediments clogging the drainage pipes will be 
discharged to the sea, polluting marine waters and adding maintenance costs. 

• The Hydrology Report only used the Rational Method for estimating surface water flows. 
The Rational Method provides a simple measure of surface runoff due to natural incident 
rainfall running off the land, but it is not reasonable to use it alone when there are water 
courses running through the drainage basin that transport water from outside the basin 
(analogous to estimating flows in the Grand Canyon Basin without including the 
Colorado River). 

• At the December 11, 2013 Hearing, it was proposed by the Applicant to consider 
revegetation as a LJ D method to control runoff. This is in conflict with the 2012 Dudek 
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ATTACHMENT.! 

Appeal of Dec. 11, 2013 Hearing Re: Hillside Park Improvements, Project #236548 
December 24, 2013 

Drainage Study that states on page 2-5: "the one thing that LID strategies should not be 
expected to do is to use the park's areas to reabsorb, or infiltrate the excess surface 
runoff generated off-site in such a manner as to endanger either the bluff faces through 
over saturation or to transport hazardous materials to the near shore receiving waters". 

• Taken together, the inadequate Project Hydrology Analyses constitute a breach of 
CEQA and engineering practice, and are a basis for our requested Appeal. 

New Information 

1. The proposed Project Drainage System, and the Upper Parking Lot storm water velocity 
dissipater system constitute new features that will change drainage runoff patterns, causing 
erosion, and environmental impacts. These new features were not discussed in the expired 
2004 MEIR, have not been given environmental review, and thus represent changed 
circumstances that need to be given supplemental or subsequent environmental review to 
make the 2004 MEl R valid under CEQA Section 15179 guidelines. There was no or 
negligible discussion about the environmental impacts of these new features in the Hearing 
process on which the HO decision was based. 

2. The 2012 Dudek Sunset Ctiffs Natural Pari< Drainage Study provides new information not 
found in the expired 2004 Master EIR, and not discussed in the findings for the Project. This 
new information includes runoff and run-on data that is important to use in designing Project 
trails protection, many of which the Project proposes to build in runoff channels or water 
courses that the 2012 Drainage Study highlights as a significant source of runoff and run-on. 

3. The 2007 MS4 regulations, that the Applicant recognizes they are regulated by, clearly 
states, on page 13, Section B 1, dealing with Non-Storm Water Discharges such as 
sediment contaminated storm water, that "Each Copermittee shall effectively prohibit all 
types of non-storm water into its MS4 unless such discharges are either authorized by a 
separate National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit" or spe·cial 
circumstances not applicable to the Applicant. The 2013 MS_4_ Perm it has ·similar prohibitions 
for the discharge of sediment contaminated storm water, so by planning, designing and 
ultimately building the Project a drainage system thatwill discharge sediments into the 
nearshore waters adjacent to the Park, the City would be in violation of their MS4 permit, a 
legal problem that should resolved. 

4. No or minimal treatment will be given to runoff when it leaves the Park to flow into the 
nearshore waters through the Garbage Beach Gunite Swale the Project proposes to use, a 
violation of both the 2007 and 2013 MS4 regulations, and County and Federal Clean Water 
Act storm water regulations that prohibit discharging sediments and other pollutants into 
marine receiving waters. 

5. No installation of LID/BMPs is planned to eliminate or reduce sediment discharges at the 
source on Parkland or the PLNU Campus as recommended in the 2013 MS4. On page 9 in 
Finding 16, it states: "Pollution prevention is the reduction or elimination of pollutant at its 
source and is the best "first line of defense". This is a major reason for this Appeal. 

6. No treatment is proposed for runoff when it leaves the impervious Upper Parking Lot 
surface. 

7. The Point Lorna Nazarene University Project No. 224803 construction plans to install a new 
storm drain system constitutes new information and changed circumstances. This Project 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

Appeal of Dec. 11, 2013 Hearing Re: Hill side Park lm provements, Project #236548 
December 24, 2013 

was not given environmental review, because PLNU used a private Ministerial Permit 
process that did not require CEQA environmental review. The Project needs to provide an 
environmental review of how the PLNU Project will impact trails, with the review being used 
by the lead agency to assess the adequacy of the Applicant's proposals to protect proposed 
trails , Park landforms, and two registered archeological sites; only one of two were 
discussed by the Applicant, from PLNU Project 224803 environmental impacts. 

Conflicts with Other Matters 

1. The City has failed to com ply with the 1992 Water Board request to stop the marine pollution 
due to erosion sediments that is causing habitat degradation. 

2. The Applicant failed to discuss the environmental impacts of adding sediment discharges 
from the Project Drainage System outfall at Garbage Beach.to the already polluted 
nearshore waters 

3. The Project is in conflict with both the 2007 and 2013 MS4 Storm Water Regulations, that 
the City is a Copermittee to, that prohibit discharging, since it illegal to discharge 
sediments and other pollutants into marine waters receiving waters, or adversely impairing 
the health of marine plants and animals, or impacting beneficial uses. 

4. The Project has consistently avoided discussing runoff and run-on issues, as was pointed 
out by the Sunset Cliffs Association in November 2011, as part of the fi rst public written 
response that was aHowed (Project 60% drawings). 

Findings Not Supported 

The findings for the Project rely entirely on the expired 2004 MEIR, as evidenced throughout 
Hearing findings, without considering the substantial changed circumstances. Without a 
supplemental or subsequent environmental impact rep()rt, ora rn.itigated negative declaration, 
the expired 2004 ME I R is not supported by CEQA Section 15179 guidelines and the MEl R is 
invalid. 
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THE CJTY OF SAN DIEGO 

REPORT TO THE HEARING OFFICER 

HEARING DATE: December 11,2013 REPORT NO. HO 13-106 

ATTENTION: 

SUBJECT: 

LOCATION: 

APPLICANT: 

SUMMARY 

Hearing Officer 

SUNSET CLIFFS NATURAL PARK HILLSIDE SECTION 
IMPROVEMENTS 
PROJECT NUMBER: 236548 

South of Ladera Street east of the Pacific Ocean, west of Point Lorna 
Nazarene University 

City of San Diego P'ublic Works Department- Engineering and Capital 
Projects 

Issue: Should the Hearing Officer approve the construction of improvements to the 
Sunset Cliffs Natural Park (SCNP) within the Peninsula Community Plan Area? 

Staff Recommendation: APPROVE an application for Coastal Development Permit No. 
850065/Site Development Permit No. 850066. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation- On July 21,2011, the Peninsula 
Community Planning Board voted 10-1-0 to recommend approval of the proposed project 
with no conditions. 

Environmental Review: A Subsequent Project Findings to the .Master Environmental 
Impact Report for the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master Plan was prepared for the 
project. 

BACKGROUND 

The project is located south of Ladera Street east of the Pacific Ocean, west of Point Lorna 
Nazarene University and north of federal land managed by the U.S. Navy in the OP-1-1 zone and 
within the Peninsula Community Plan Area (Attachment 3). The project site contains 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands in the form of sensitive biological resources, steep hillsides, the 
coastal bluff, and coastal beaches. The site is designated as Open Space park. The site is located 
in the Hillside Section of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park and in the Coastal Overlay (appealable), 



Coastal Height Limit Overlay, First Public Roadway, and the Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) Part 77 overlay area. 

The project would imple.ment the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master Plan (SCMP) by improving 
existing trails and observation points, removing and revegetating an abandoned ball field, 
implementing a phased revegetation program to remove non-native plants and improving an 
eight-foot sewer easement access path to comply with Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
requirements. The project also includes a new drainage swale that will reduce runoff and the 
removal of a concrete slab remaining from demolition of prope11ies in the park following a .fire 
and associated revegetation of the area with native plants. 

The SCNP Master Plan was adopted by the San Diego City Council in 2004, followed by 
California Coastal Commission approval in July 2005. In 2008, the City Council established a 
new Capital Improvement Project (CIP) for the SCNP Hillside Section Improvements and 
authorized City staff to apply for grant funding for the CIP. The SCNP Master Plan divides the 
Park into a not1hem 18-acre Linear Park and the southern 50-acre Hillside Section. The project 
is located in Hillside Section. The SCNP Master Plan identified improvements within the 
Hillside Section and some of which have been implemented. An athletic field was eliminated 
and fencing, baseball equipment and irrigation was removed. New stairs at the n011hem end of 
the I Iillside Section were constructed and the existing lower parking lot has been repaved. 

Project DescriQtion: 

The current project initially included demolition of both a northern and an abandoned southem 
Ladera Street property. However, in April20 13, a fire occurred at the southern property located 
at 4401 Ladera Street and the stmcture was subsequently demolished. The remaining northern 
Ladera Street property located at 4515 Ladera Street was re-evaluated as part of this current 
review in accordance with Historical Resources Regulations and Guidelines and determined to 
be eligible for local historic designation. As such, the proposed tr~il alignment avoids this 
potential resource. 

Project improvements also include widening primary trails to six feet in width with natural 
surfacing or decomposed granite (DO) to connect the park to various uses, link observation 
points and link the park to the surrounding community. Secondary trails would also be improved 
with natural surfacing and an ADA trail would be created to allow access from a lower parking 
lot to an observation point. Secondary and tertiary trails that are not part of the planned trail 
system would be restored with native vegetation to mirror the surrounding native vegetation. 
A new drainage swale vegetated with native plants would be created on the slope above the new 
multi-use trail to reduce runoff crossing the trail from the hillside. 

Community Plan Analysis; 

The Peninsula Community Plan designates the project site for park space and indicates the area 
should remain free of development. The Plan also calls for increasing access to the shoreline 
area of the Sunset Cliffs Park and for providing visual access where physical access is restricted 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

due to safety concerns. The project proposes to enhance trails and access points by physically 
improving the trails and making them ADA compliant where possible. These trail and access 
improvements increase visual access to the shoreline, also called for in the Local Coastal 
Program. In addition, the project proposes to remove foundations associated with buildings 
damaged by fire, thus removing developments from the Park, consistent with the Plan. By 
eliminating trails near the coastal bluff edge, that are not planned as part of the park trail system, 
the coastal bluff resource would be further protected and trail user safety would be increased. 
These areas would also be revegetated with native plants. 

Conclusion: 

The project would implement the Peninsula Community Plan/Local Coastal Program and the 
Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master Plan by enhancing the Hillside Section of the Park with 
improved trails, by revegetating areas that currently have non-natives species with native plants 
and by removing a structural foundation and ball field not consistent with the Master Plan. The 
project is consistent with the applicable land use policies in effect for the site. As such, staff is 
recommending approval of the project. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 850065/Site Development Permit No. 850066, 
with modifications. 

2. Deny Coastal Development Permit No. 850065/Site Development Pem1it No. 850066, if 
the findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

pment Project Manager 

Attachments: 

1. Aerial Photograph 
2. Conununity Plan Land Use Map 
3. Project Location Map 
4. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 
5. Draft Permit with Conditions 
6. Environmental Resolution 
7. Community Plarming Group Recommendation 
8. Project Plans Excerpts 
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Location Aerial Photo 
Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Hillside Improvements- South of Ladera Street 
PROJECT NO. 236548 
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Project Site 

Project Location Map 
Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Hillside Improvements -South of Ladera 
Street 
PROJECT NO. 236548 
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HEARING OFFICER 
RESOLUTION NO. 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 850065 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 850066 

SUNSET CLIFFS HILLSIDE PARK PROJECT NO. 236548 
MMRP 

ATTACHMENT 2 

WHEREAS, the City of San Diego, Public Works-Engineering and Capital Projects Depa1iment of the 
City of San Diego, Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego to allow a 
pedestrian trail and associated appurtenances, observation point improvements, implementation of a 
phased revegetation program, removal of non-native vegetation and re-contouring and revegetation of a 
former ball field within the Hillside Section of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park (as described in and by 
reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and conesponding conditions of approval for the associated 
Coastal Development Permit No. 850065/Site Development Permit No. 850066) on portions of a 50-acre 
site. 

WI-IEREAS, the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park project site is located south of Ladera Street east of the 
Pacific Ocean, west ofPou1t Lorna Nazarene University and north of federal land managed by the U.S. 
Navy in the OP-1-1 zone and within the Peninsula Community Plan area. 

WHEREAS, on December 11, 2013, the Hearing Oiiiccr of the City of San Diego considered Coastal 
Development Permit No. 850065/Site Development Permit No. 850066 pursuant to the Land 
Development Code of the City of San Diego. 

NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings·, dated December 11, 2013. 

FINDINGS: 

Coastal Development Permit - Section 126.0708 

1. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing 
physical accessway that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway 
identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal development 
will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas 
as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan. 

The project would construct a pedestrian trail, associated appurtenances and observation point 
improvements, and implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native 
vegetation, re-contouring and revegetation of a former bali field and removed foundation work 
within the Hillside Section of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park in the OP-1-1 zone and within the 
Peninsula Community Plan Area. 
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The Peninsula Community Plan/Local Coastal Program indicates that there are shoreline views 
from Sunset Cliffs Natural Park, but does not identify any planned or existing physical access 
points within the Park to the shoreline. As the primary purpose of the project is to improve an 
existing pedestrian trail system that provides physical and visual pubtic access along the Pacific 
Ocean shoreline, provides improvements to associated appurtenances and observation points 
located within the Sunset Cliffs Natural Hillside Park, the project would enhance and protect 
views along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas. The Peninsula Community Plan and Local 
Coastal Program recommend improving the access in the Park. The project would improve access 
trails to meet City Park and Recreation design standards and comply with Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) accessibility requirements. Trail improvement would include natural 
surfacing and linking observation points and linking trails and the Park to the surrounding 
community. Bicycle access through the park would also be improved by the project. Improved 
physical access to the shoreline in the park provides improved access to scenic coastal areas and 
public views within the Pari(. 

As access to views and the shoreline would be enhanced by trail and other improvements in the 
Park~ the proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing physical accessway 
that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway identified in a Local Coastal 
Program land use plan and the proposed coastal development will enhance and protect public 
views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal 
Prognun land usc plan. 

2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally sens itive 
Jands. 

The project would construct a pedestrian trail, associated appurtenances and observation point 
improvements, and implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native 
vegetation, re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field and removed foundation work 
within the Hillside Section of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park in _the OP-1-1 zone ~d within the 
Peninsula Community Plan Area. 

The project site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands in the form of sensitive biological 
resources, steep hillsides, the coastal bluff, and coastal beaches. Following the preparation of a 
Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master Plan, Master Environmental Impact Report (MEIR) No. 91-
0644, a Master Environmental Impact Report Subsequent Project Findings document was 
prepared. Through its Initial Study that document identified that the project could have significant 
environmental effects in the areas of: Land Use (Multiple Species Conservation Prograrn/Multi
Habitat Planning Area (MSCP/MHPA)); Biological Resources; Historical Resources 
(Archaeology); and Paleontological Resources. The proposed project is within the scope of 
analysis of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master Plan as examined by the MEIR. No substantial 
changes have occurred with respect to the circumstances under which the MEIR was certified. 
The project now includes mitigation that would avoid or mitigate any potentially significant 
environmental effects to these resources. 

A Brush Management Zone is located along the northeastern edge of the project site. The project 
is designed to comply with the City of San Diego's Brush Management regulations in that target 
non-native/invasive plant species would be removed during Phase 2 revegetation efforts. In 
addition, Tier I-lll habitats on the site would be flagged and avoided during construction. Trail 
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construction would impact 0.28-acre of Tier I-IITB upland habitat and that impact would be 
mitigated on site as part of the project. Phase 2 revegetation would result in excess habitat (7.71 
acres) that could be used for future mitigation needs of projects, consistent with the MEIR. 

As the project would avoid or mitigate for potential impacts to environmentally sensitive lands, 
the proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive lands. 

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local 
Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified 
Implementation Program. 

The project would construct a pedestrian trail, associated appurtenances and observation point 
improvements, and implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native 
vegetation, re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field and removed foundation work 
within the Hillside Section ofthe Sunset Cliffs Natural Park in the OP-1-1 zone and within the 
Peninsula Community Plan Area. 

The Peninsula Community Plan/Local Coastal Program designates the project site for Park space 
and that the area should remain free of development. It also calls for increasing access to the 
shoreline area of the Sunset Cliffs Park and for providing visual access where physical access is 
restricted due to safety concerns. The project proposes to enhance trails and access points by 
physically improving the trails ~md making them ADA compliant where possible. These trail and 
access improvements increase visual access to the shoreline, also called for in the Local Coastal 
Program. In addition, the project proposes to remove foundatFons associated with buildings 
damaged by fire, thus removing developments from the Park, consistent with the Plan. 

Therefore, the proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal 
Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the .Certified ImplemeB.tation 
Program. 

4. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development 
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located 
within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in conformity with the public 
access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

The project would construct a pedestrian trail, associated appurtenances and observation point 
improvements, and implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native 
vegetation, re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field and removed foundation work 
within the Hillside Section of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park in the OP-1-1 zone and within the 
Peninsula Community Plan Area. 

The project site is located within the nearest public roadway in Ladera Street. For private 
developments, Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act addresses the requirement for new 
developments to not impede public access to Coastal amenities. Although the project is a public 
development, the primary purpose of the project is to increase safe public access to the shoreline 
at the Sunset Cliffs Natural Hillside Park and its visual access points. The project would improve 
trails and provide bicycle access through the Park. Therefore, the project would not impede 
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public access to the nearby coastal amenity. Therefore, the coastal development is in conformity 
with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504 

A. Findings for all Site Development Permits 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan; 

The project would construct a pedestrian trail, associated appurtenances and observation point 
improvements, and implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native 
vegetation, re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field and removed foundation work 
within the Hillside Section ofthe Sunset Cliffs Natural Park in the OP-1-1 zone and within the 
Peninsula Community Plan Area. 

The Peninsula Community Plan/Local Coastal Program designates the project site for Park space 
and that the area should remain free of development. It also calls for increasing access to the 
shoreline area of the Sunset Cliffs Park and for providing visual access where physical access is 
restricted due to safety concerns. The project proposes to enhance trails and access points by 
physically improving the trails and making them ADA compliant where possible. These trail and 
access improvements increase visual access Lo the shoreline, also called for in the Local Coastal 
Program. In addition, the project proposes to remove foundations associated with buildings 
damaged by fire, thus removing developments from the Park, consistent with the Plan. As the 
project improves access to the shoreline and coastal viewpoints called for in the Local Coastal 
Program the proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use pJan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare; 
and; 

The project would construct a pedestrian trail, associated appurtenances and observation point 
improvements, and implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native 
vegetation, re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field and removed foundation work 
within the Hillside Section ofthe Sunset Cliffs Natural Park in the OP-1-1 zone and within the 
Peninsula Community Plan Area. 

An integral purpose of the project is to improve public safety through access trail improvement. 
The project will connect observation points and link the trail system to the surrounding 
community. Paths would be leveled and cleared. Slope erosion and trail wash out would also be 
reduced through revegetation of other closed trails and restoring the ball field to pre-existing 
contours and replanting with native plants. Jn addition, an Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) trail would be created to allow access from a lower parking lot to an observation point. 
Also, a new drainage swale vegetated with native plants would be created on the slope above a 
new multi-use trail to reduce the amount ofrunoff crossing the trail from the hillside above. 
These collective improvements would help direct park users to designated safe trails and reducing 
the potential for injury. 
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As the project would reduce rWJoff, improve trail conditions, would link observation points and 
would link the Park to the sun·oWJding community, the proposed development will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

3 The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land 
Development Code; 

The project would construct a pedestrian trail, associated appurtenances and observation point 
improvements, and implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native 
vegetation, re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field and removed foundation work 
within the Hillside Section of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park in the OP-1-1 zone and within the 
Peninsula Community Plan Area. 

No deviations to applicable regulations are proposed. The project includes improvements to an 
eight-foot sewer easement access path that would comply with ADA accessibility requirements. 
The project would adhere to the ESL 40-foot setback requirement for sensitive coastal bluffs for 
all improvements. In addition, all proposed landscape improvements would comply with the City 
of San Diego Landscape Technical Manual. 

The project would comply with all Land Development Code requirements and, therefore, the 
proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations ofthe Land Development 
Code. 

B. Supp,Jemental Findings-Environ01cntally Sensitive Land.s 

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development and the 
development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands; 

The project would construct a pedestrian trail, associate.d appurtenances and observation point 
improvements, and implementation of a phased revegetatioil .. program, removal of non-native 
vegetation, re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field and removed foundation work 
within the Hillside Section of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park in the OP-1-1 zone and within the 
Peninsula Community Plan Area. 

The project would improve existing trails, and close other trails close to the sensitive coastal bluff 
and remove non-native vegetation. This proposal would reduce the impact on sensitive biology, 
the sensitive coastal bluff and provide for the minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive 
lands. Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed 
development and the development will result in the minimum disturbance to environmentally 
Sensitive lands. 

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not 
result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards; 

The project would construct a pedestrian trail, associated appurtenances and observation point 
improvements, and implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native 
vegetation, re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field and removed foundation work 
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within the Hillside Section of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park in the OP-1-1 zone and within the 
Peninsula Community Plan Area. 

The project includes trail improvements to existing trails or will improve disturbed areas by 
revegetation, restoring land forms to their natural state. Much of the landscape had been disturbed 
by a high level of park activity and the use oftmauthorized trails. Remaining native vegetation 
would be fenced off and preserved in place during construction activities. The project would also 
include removing non-native vegetation throughout the park and replant with native species. The 
revegetation would slow the flow of runoff water down the slopes of the park and to the coastal 
bluff, reducing erosion in the area. The project is not located within a special flood hazard area. 

As the project would minimize the impact on native vegetation and replace non-native plants with 
native vegetation, and reduce water runoff the proposed development will minimize the alteration 
of natural land forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood 
hazards or flre hazards. 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any 
ad_jacent environmentally sensitive lands; 

The project would construct a pedestrian trail , associated appm1enances and observation point 
improvements, and implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal ofnon-native 
vegetation, re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field and removed foundation work 
within the Hillside Section of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park in the OP-1-1 zone and within the 
Peninsula Community Plan Area. 

This project has been designed to preserve the highest quality biological resources on site. 
Sensitive vegetation communities occULTing on site have been mapped during biological surveys 
performed by a qualified URS biologist. This map was provided to the design team and used to 
avoid impacts to sensitive plant species occuning on site. The proposed improveq~ents and trail 
alignments have been sited to impact the least sensitive vegetation to the greatest extent possible. 
Much of the landscape has been disturbed by the high level ofpark activity and the use of 
unauthorized trails. Stands of native vegetation will be fenced off and preserved in place during 
construction. Areas impacted during construction will be revegetated with native plants and at a 
future time a second phase will include an effort to remove non-native plants throughout the park 
and replant with native species to create high quality habitat within the park. 

In many areas trails were shifted further from the bluff edge than was approved in the SCNP 
master plan to provide greater safety for park users and protect the stabi.lity of the bluffs. The 
proposed project does not propose any improvement to occur closer to the bluff edge than 
currently exists and all work within 40 feet of the bluff edge will involve restoring previously 
disturbed areas with native plants to stabilize the soils and reduce erosion. 

As the project would preserve biological resources on site and shift park use away from the 
sensitive coastal bluff, the proposed development would be sited and designed to prevent adverse 
impacts on any adjacent envirorunentally sensitive lands. 
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4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan; 

The project would construct a pedestrian trail, associated appurtenances and observation point 
improvements, and implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native 
vegetation, re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field and removed foundation work 
within the Hillside Section ofthe Sunset Cliffs Natural Park (SCNP) in the OP-l-1 zone and 
within the Peninsula Community Plan Area. 

The project site is located within the Multiple Species Conservation Program's Multi-Habitat 
Planning Area (MHP) area. The project will not involve impacts to sensitive plant species. In 
2011, spring surveys for sensitive plant species (San Diego sand aster, cliffspurge, Orcutt' s 
spineflower and wart stemmed ceanothus) were performed by qualified URS biologists as 
required in the Master Environmental Impact Report for SCNP. Rare plant surveys were 
conducted on foot for the entire project site to determine the presence or absence, location, and 
abundance of special status plant species. Additional individual special status species were 
identified in approximately nine locations during those surveys. In construction areas near special 
status species, the following mitigation measmes will be implemented to ensure these plants are 
not damaged: Special status plant species wiJI be avoided by flagging individual plants within 20 
feet of proposed construction activities to alert construction crews oftheir presence. These 
individuals may also be fenced off, if necessary, to ensure avoidance. The biological monitor 
present during construction activities will also ensure that constTuction crews avoid rare plants. 
For the protection of other protected species, specifically the California gnatcatcher, no work will 
occur within the breeding season without perfonning pre-construction protocol surveys during the 
appropriate time of year. These efforts are consistent with the MSCP Subarea Plan. Therefore 
the proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's MSCP) Subarea Plan. 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of pubJic beaches or adversely 
impact local shoreline sand supply; and 

The project would construct a pedestrian trail, associated appurtenances and observation point 
improvements, and implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native 
vegetation, re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field and removed foundation work 
within the Hillside Section of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park in the OP-1-1 zone and within the 
Peninsula Community Plan Area. 

The project site is immediately adjacent to the Pacific Ocean. The proposed project has been 
designed to reduce erosion occurring on site and to protect the adjacent public beach from 
disturbance. This project proposes to install low-impact storm water improvements such as 
vegetated swales, water bars, revegetation of bare areas, removal of an existing turf field and 
hardscape from the bwned down southern Ladera Street properties and restoration with native 
plants. These efforts will help increase on site infiltration and reduce erosion of soils within the 
park slopes and to coastal bluffs. Therefore, the proposed development will not contribute to the 
erosion of public beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply. 
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6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably 
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed 
development. 

The project would construct a pedestrian trail, associated appurtenances and observation point 
improvements, and implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native 
vegetation, re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field and removed foundation work 
within the Hillside Section of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park in the OP- I -1 zone and within the 
Peninsula Community Plan Area. 

The project proposes to implement the recommendations of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master 
Plan. Project improvements include improvement of existing trails to meet City Park and 
Recreation design standards, revegetation of trails currently not suitable for safe use, removal of 
the remaining southern Ladera Street building foundations and restoration of the developed areas 
with native plants, removal of the existing ball field and revegetation with native plants, 
construction of a vegetated swale and st01m water improvements to capture flow and reduce 
erosion of the park slopes, ADA improvements to provide better access to the park, and 
installation of viewpoints, trash cans, hand railings and a new entry monument sign. 

All improvements are proposed to implement the recommendations of the SCNP Master Plan. 
Mitigation measures included in the SCNP Master Plan MEIR have been incorporated and 
modified where necessary to provide Lhe greatest protection for on-site re:>ources possib1e. Many 
project impacts were avoided through redesign of the project where needed to reduce the level of 
impacts and preserve resomces in place. Updated mitigation measures were incorporated into the 
report recommendations to comply with the current standards for archaeological and cultural 
resources on site. An historical evaluation rep01t was prepared for the Ladera Street house to 
identify the significance of the structme and the architect, Richard Lareau. 

This project will provide restoration of upland habitat ip. the fo!111 of Tier I and Tier II to mitigate 
for direct impacts to Tier I, nand IIIB habitat consisting.of0.01 acre of Maritime Succulent 
Scrub (Cactus scrub), 0.01 acre ofunvegetated sandstone, <0.01 acre of cliff face, beach and 
rocky shore, 0.15 acre of coastal sage scrub (including 0.10 of disturbed habitat) and 0.11 acre of 
non-native grassland within the MHP A via restoration of 0.30 acres of habitat, consisting of 0.02 
acre of Maritime Succulent Scrub (Cactus scrub), 0.02 acre ofunvegetated sandstone, <0.01 acre 
of cliff face, beach & rocky shore, 0.15 acres of Diegan coastal sage scrub and 0.11 acres of non
native grassland. All work will occur as outlined in the conceptual Revegetation Plan (Plan) 
prepared by URS Corporation (April 2013). 

The revegetation plan exceeds the mitigation requirement by providing for a total net increase of 
6.96 acres of sensitive vegetation (Tiers I, II and IIIB) in Phase 1 and a total net increase of7.71 
acres of sensitive vegetation (Tiers I and II) in Phase II. Phase II revegetation would remove 
ruderal habitat, non-native grassland and eucalyptus trees and revegetate the areas to maritime 
succulent scrub (Tier I) and coastal sage scrub (Tier II) habitats. After Phase 2, the 37.95 acre 
Project site should support 34.78 acres of Tier I and Tier II habitat (Table 8) for a total net 
increase of 14.67 acres. Areas successfully restored beyond the 0.30 acres required as mitigation 
for the project shall be available to offset mitigation requirements for future projects consistent 
with the MEIR within SCNP. Consultation with DSD Environmental and MSCP staff along with 
approval by the Wildlife Agencies (if applicable) shall be required prior to sign-off in order to 
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verify that project types within SCNP (and their location) would be able to use excess the 
mitigation credits. 

As the project would revegetate and restore sensitive habitat within the project site as described, 
the nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably related to, 
and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed development. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the fmdings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing Officer, 
Coastal Development Permit No. 850065/Site Development Permit No. 850066 is hereby GRANTED by 
the Hearing Officer to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set 
forth in Coastal Development Permit No. 850065/Site Development Permit No. 850066, a copy of which 
is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Morris E. Dye 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: November 20, 2013 

Job Order No. S.l 0091.02.06 
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SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: S. l009I.02.06 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 850065 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 850066 

SUNSET CLIFFS NATURAL PARK HILLSIDE IMPROVEM'ENTS - MMRP 
PRO.IECT NO. 236548 
DEARING OFFICER 

'l'l1is Coastal Development PenOCiit No. 850065/Site Development Permit No. 850066 is granted 
by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego to the City of San Diego, Public Works
Engineering and Capital Projects Depaitment, Owner/Pennittee, pursuant to San Diego 
Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0708 and SDMC section 143.0110. The project site is 
located along the coastline south of Ladera Street and west ofLomaland Drive to the Naval 
Facilities Engineering Command in the OP-1-1 zone ofthe Peninsul~ Community Plan .. Area. 

Subject to the tenns and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee allow a pedestrian trail and associated appurtenances, observation point 
improvements, implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native 
vegetation and re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field within the Hillside Section 
of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park as described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, 
and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A''] dated December 11 , 2013 on file in the 
Development Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. Improvements to a pedestrian trail, associated appurtenances and observations points. 

b. Implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native vegetation 
and re-contouring and revegetation of a former ball field. 

c. Removal of concrete slab remaining from demolition of Ladera Street properties 
destroyed by fire and revegetation of the area with native plants. 
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b. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

c. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the 
SDMC. 

STANDARD REQIDREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an 
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the 
appropriate decision maker. This permit mtJst be utilized by -----

2. This Coastal Development Pennit shall become effective on the eleventh working day 
following receipt by the California Coastal Commission of the Notice ofFinal Action, or 
following all appeals. 

3. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted 
on the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office ofthe San Diego County Recorder. 

4. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all ofthe requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 

6. The continued use ofthis Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee 
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
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including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined
necessary to make the fmdings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 
granted by this Permit. 

1f any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a cowi of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Petmit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance ofthe proposed permit can 
still be made 1n the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the cond1tion(s) contained therein. 

ENGINEERING REQU1REMENTS: 

11. The City Engineer shall ensure that the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any construction 
Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 (Grading 
Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

12. The City Engineer shall ensure that the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water Pollution 
Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in 
Appendix E of the City's Storm Water Standards, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

13. The drainage system proposed for this development is subject to approval by the City 
Engineer. 

14. The City Engineer shall ensure that the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a grading permit for 
the grading proposed for this project. AI I grading shall conform to requirements in accordance 
with the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
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15. The City Engineer shall ensure that development of this project shall comply with all 
requirements of State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) Order No. 2009-009 DWQ and 
the Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order No. 2009-009(NPDES General Permit No. 
CAS000002 and CAS0108758), Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Storm Water 
Runoff Associated With Construction Activity. In accordance with said permit, a Storm Water 
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and a Monitoring Program Plan shall be implemented 
concurrently with the commencement of grading activities, and a Notice oflntent (NO I) shall be 
filed with the SWRCB. 

16. The City Engineer shall ensure that a copy of the acknowledgment from the SWRCB that 
an NOI has been received for thi s project shall be filed with the City of San Diego when 
received; further, a copy of the completed NOI from the SWRCB showing the permit number for 
this project shall be filed with the City of San Diego when received. In addition, the owner(s) 
and subsequent owner(s) of any portion of the property covered by this grading permit and by 
SWRCB Order No. 2009-009 DWQ, and any subsequent amendments thereto, shall comply with 
special provisions as set forth in SWRCB Order No. 2009-009 DWQ. 

LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENTS: 

17. Prior to approval of 100% completion of construction docwncnts, the Permittee . 
Department shall ensure said documents to be prepared in accordance with the Land 
Development Code - Landscape Regulations and Biology Guidelines to include the revegetation 
and hydroseeding of all disturbed land and brush management adjacent to structures within 100-
ft of native/naturalized vegetation. Construction Documents shall be in substantial confonnance 
to this permit (including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit "A," on file in the Office of the 
Development Services Department. 

18. The Permittee Department shall be responsible for the establj.shment and maintenance of all 
landscape improvements shown on the approved plans, consistent with the Landscape Standards 
and Exhibit "A" Conceptual Revegetation Plan. 

ENVffiONMENT AL REQUIREMENTS: 

19. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP] 
shall apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by 
reference. 
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20. The applicant shall comply with the MMRP as specified in MASTER 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPPACT REPORT SUBSEQUENT PROJECT FINDINGS NO. 236548, 
Findings to .tviEIR No 91-0644, SCH No. 971 01071 to the satisfaction of the Development 
Services Department and the City Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all 
conditions of the l\.1MRP shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All 
mitigation measures described in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas: 
Land Use(MSCPIMHPA), Biological Resources, Historical Resources (Archaeology), and 
Paleontological Resources. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed 
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed 
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and 
received fmaJ inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of 
the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code-se~tion 66020. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on December 11 , 2013 and 
Resolution No. ---
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Coastal Development Permit No. 850065/Site Development Perm.it No. 850066 
December 11,2013 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

Morris E. Dye 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execut ion hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

Joseph Diab 

By __ ~~--------------------
Joseph Diab, Engineering and Capital 
Projects, City of San Diego 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R- - ---

ADOPTED ON _____ _ 

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING FINDINGS AND MITIGATION 
MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM FOR THE 

SUNSET CLIFFS NATURAL PARK HILLSIDE SECTION IMPROVEMENTS 
PROJECT NO. 236548 

WHEREAS, on May 10, 2011, the City of San Diego Public Works Department 

submitted an application to City of San Diego, Development Services Department for a 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT (CDP) and SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMJT (SDP) to 
allow for the improvement of a pedestrian trail system, associated appurtenances and observation 
points, implementation of a phased revegetation program, removal of non-native vegetation and 
re-contouring and revegetation of the former ball field within the Hillside Section of the Sunset 
Cliffs Natural Park (SCNP) south of Ladera Street (Project); and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the Hearing 
Officer of the City of San Diego; and 

WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the Hearing Officer on December 11, 2013; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council had previously certified Master Environmental Impact 
Report (MEIR) No. 91-0644 and adopted the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master Plan (Master 
Plan) on December 7, 2004; and 

WHEREAS, the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Hillside Sectio"n Improvements project site is 
within the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master Plan area; and 

WHEREAS, in connection with the consideration of the Project the Hearing Officer 
considered Findings (No. 236548) to MEIR No. 91-0644, and the Initial Study prepared for the 
Project; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Hearing Officer ofthe City of San Diego, that it makes the 
following findings with respect to the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Hillside Section Improvements 

Project in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) (Public 
Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines thereto 
(California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.), that the fmdings 

reflect the independent judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency, and that the 
information contained in Findings (No. 236548) to MEIR No. 91-0644, the Initial Study 
prepared for the Project, and any comments received during the public review process, has been 
reviewed and considered by the Hearing Officer: 
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a) Implementation of the proposed project would not result in any additional significant 

effects on the environment beyond those identified in the Master Environmental Impact 

Rep01t, as defined in Subdivision (d) of Section 21158 of the Public Resources Code. As 

such, the proposed project would not require additional mitigation measures and/or 

alternatives analysis, and the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Hillside Section Improvements 

project Project is within the scope of the MEIR No. 91-0644. 

b) No substantial changes have occurred with respect to the circumstances under which the 

Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master Plan, Master Environmental Impact Report No. 91-

0644 was cetiified, there is no new available information which was not known and could 

not have been known at the time that the MEIR was certified has become available. 

BE IT RESOLVED, that pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15177( d) and 

California Public Resources Code Section 21081.6, the Hearing Officer hereby adopts the 

project-specific Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to implement the 

changes to the Project as required by this Hearing Officer in order to mitigate or avoid significant 

effects on the environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Findings (No. 236548) to MEIR No. 91-0644, and other 

documents constituting the record of proceedings upon which the approval is based are available 

to the public at the office of the DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT, 1222 FIRST 

AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 or CITY CLERK, 202 C STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 

92101. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Development Services Department is directed to 

file a Notice of Determination with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San 

Diego regarding the Project. 

APPROVED: 

By: 
Morris Dye 
Development Project Manager 

ATTACHMENT: Exhibit A- Mitigation Monit01ing and Reporting Program 

• 
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EXHIBIT A 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT (CDP) No. 850065 AND 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT (SDP) NO. 850066 

SUNSET CLIFFS NATURAL PARK HILLSIDE SECTION IMPROVEMENTS 
PROJECT NO. 236548 

This Mitigation Monitming and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program 
identifies at a minimum: the deprutment responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored, 
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and 
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be 
maintained at the offices of the Advanced Planning and Engineering Division, 1222 First 
A venue, Fifth Floor, San Diego, CA, 92101. All mitigation measures contained in Findings No. 
236548 to MEIR No.91-0644 shall be made conditions of CDP No. 850065 & SDP No. 850066 
as may be further described below. 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I 
Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance) 

l . Prior to issuance of a Notice to Proceed (NTC) or any construction permits, 
including but not limited to the Jirst Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and 
Building Plans/Permits, or any construction related activity on-site, the Development 
Services Department (DSD) Director' s Environmental Designee (ED) shall review 
and approve all Construction Documents (CD) (plans, specification, details, etc.) to 
ensure the MMRP requirements have been incorporated. 

2. In addition, the ED shall verify that the MMRP Conditiorts/Notes that apply.ONL Y to 
the construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM, under the heading, 
"ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS." 

3. These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction 
documents in the format specified for engineering construction document templates 
as shown on the City website: 

http://w'\vw.sand iego.gov/development-services/industry/stanJ tcmp.shtml 

4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the 
"Environmental/Mitigation Requirements" notes are provided. 

B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS- PART II 
Post Plan Check (After permit issuance/Prior to start of construction) 

1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING 
DAYS PRIOR TO BEGINNING ANY WORK ON TIDS PROJECT. The 
PERMIT HOLDER/OWNER is responsible to arrange and perform this meeting by 
contacting the CITY RESIDENT ENGINEER (RE) of the Field Engineering Division 
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and City staff from MITIGATION MONITORING COORDINATION (MMC). 
Attendees must also include the Permit holder's Representative(s), Job Site 
Superintendent and the following consultants as necessary: 

Project Biologist/Monitors 
Landscape Contractor 
Archaeologist/Monitors 
Native American Observer/Monitors 
Paleontologist/Monitors 

Note: Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's representatives and consultants to 
attend shall require an additional meeting with all parties present. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
a) The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is theRE at the Field Engineering 
Division 
858-62 7-3200 
b) For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, it is also required to 
call RE and MMC at 858-627-3360 

2. MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Proj(:!ct, Project Tracking System (PTS) No. 236548 
or for subsequent filture projects lhe associated PTS No, shall conform to the 
mitigation requirements contained in the associated Environmental Document and 
implemented to the satisfaction of the DSD's ED, MMC and the City Engineer (RE). 
The requirements may not be reduced or changed but may be annotated (i.e. to 
explain when and how compliance is being met and location of verifying proof, etc.). 
Additional clarifying information may also be added to other relevant plan sheets 
and/or specifications as appropriate (i.e., specific locations, times of monitoring, 
methodology, etc. · · 

Note: Permit Holder' s Representatives must alert RE and MMC if there are any 
discrepancies in the plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All conflicts 
must be approved by RE and MMC BEFORE the work is performed. 

3. OTHER AGENCY REQillREMENTS: Evidence that any other agency 
requirements or permits have been obtained or are in process shall be submitted to the 
RE and MMC for review and acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one 
week of the Permit Holder obtaining documentation of those permits or requirements. 
Evidence shall include copies of permits, letters of resolution or other documentation 
issued by the responsible agency as applicable. 

NONE REQUIRED FOR THIS PROJECT 

.. 
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4. MONITORING EXIDBITS: All consultants are required to submit, toRE and MMC, 
a monitoring exhibit on a 11x17 reduction of the appropriate construction plan, such as 
site plan, grading, landscape, etc_, marked to clearly show the specific areas including 
the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of that ctiscipline 's work, and notes indicating when in 
the construction schedule that work will be performed. When necessary for 
clarification, a detailed methodology of how the work will be performed shall be 
included. 

5. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: The Permit Holder/Owner' s 
representative shall submit all required documentation, verification letters, and requests 
for all associated inspections to the RE and MMC for approval per the fo11owing 
schedule: 

Issue Area 
General 
meeting 
General 
Biology 

Biology 

Archaeology 
meeting 
Archaeology 
final) 
Paleontology 
final) 
Final MMRP 

Document submillal Associated lnspectioll!Approvals/Note 
Consu ltant Qua I ification Letters Prior to Pre-construction 

Consultant Canst. Monitoring 
Revegetation/Restoration Plans 

Pri.or to or at Pre-Con Meeting 
Limit of Work Verification/site 
observations 

Biology Monitoring Repo1ts Precon survey/monitoring 
repotts 

Consultant Qualifications Prior to Pre-Construction 

Archaeology Monitoring Reports Monitoring Reports (draft + 

Paleontological Monitoring Reports Monitoring Rep01ts (draft + 

Final monitoring reports Final MMRP inspection 

C. SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONS/REQUIREMENTS 

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES (MITIGATION FOR DIRECT IMPACTS TO TIER 1 - IIIB 
HABITAT) 

THIS PROJECT REQUIRES IMPLEMENTATION OF MITIGATION FOR DIRECT IMPACTS TO 
TIER I-IIIB HABITAT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES TECHNICAL 
REPORT FOR THESUNSETCLIFFSNATURALPARKHILLSIDESECT/ON]MPROVEMENTS 
prepared by URS (APRIL 2013) AND AS INDICATED IN TABLE} BELOW: 

I. Entitlement Plan Check- Prior to Permit Issuance 

a. Prior to Permit Issuance and/or the Notice to Proceed (which will be sent to 
DSD), the Owner/Permitee shall provide detailed plans and specifications to DSD 
for review for the restoration of upland habitat satisfactory to the City Manager to 
mitigate for direct impacts to Tier I, II and IIIB habitat consisting of 0.01 acre of 
Maritime Succulent Scrub (Cactus scrub), 0.01 acre of wwegetated sandstone, 
<0.0 1 acre of cliff face, beach and rocky shore, 0.15 acre of coastal sage scrub 
(including 0.10 of disturbed habitat) and 0.11 acre of non-native grassland within 
the :MHP A via restoration of 0.30 acres of habitat, consisting of 0.02 acre of 
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Maritime Succulent Scrub (Cactus scrub), 0.02 acre of unvegetated sandstone, 
<0.0 1 acre of cliff face, beach& rocky shore, 0.15 acres of Diegan coastal sage 
scrub and 0.11 acres of non-native grassland. Specifications rnust be found to be 
in conformance with the conceptual Revegetation Plan (Plan) prepared by URS 
Corporation (April2013). 

TABLEt 

SENSITIVE VEGETATION IMPACTS AND MITIGATION FOR TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS 

VEGETATION A CRES REMAINING 

COMMUNITY MSCP ACRES R EQUIRED 
& 

EXISTING MITlGATION PRESERVED 
Tmn ACRES RATIO IMPACTED MITIGATION 

ON-SITE 

Maritime Succulent 
I 1.87 2: 1 0.01 0.02 1.86 

Scrub (Cactus Scrub) -Unvegetated Sandstone I 3. 18 2: 1 0.01 0.02 3.17 -Cliff Face, Beach and 
1-

I 1.00 2:1 <0.01 <0.01 1.00 
Rocky Shore 
~· -Coastal Sage Scrub I I 3. 16 l : l 0.05 0.05 3.11 -Disturbed Coastal Sage 

II 7.08 1: 1 0.10 0 .. 10 6.98 
Scrub -
Non-Native Grassland 1118 4.10 1:1 0.11 0. 11 3.99 

TOTAL 0.28 0.30 20.11 

b. Note: The revegetation plan exceeds the mitigatiori requirement by providing 
for a total net increase of 6.96 acres of sensitive vegetation (Tiers I, II and 
illB) in Phase 1 and a total net increase of 7.71 acres of sensitive vegetation 
(Tiers I and D) in Phase II. Phase IT revegetation would remove ruderal 
habitat, non-native grassland and eucalyptus trees and revegetate the areas 
to maritime succulent scrub (Tier I) and coastal sage scrub (Tier II) habitats. 
After Phase 2, the 37.95 acre Project site should support 34.78 acres of Tier I and 
Tier ll habitat (TabJe 8) for a total net increase of 14.67 acres. Areas successfully 
restored beyond the 0.30 acres required as mitigation for the project shall be 
available to offset mitigation requirements for future projects consistent with the MEIR 
within SCNP. Consultation with DSD Environmental and MSCP staff along with 
approval by the Wildlife Agencies Cif applicable) shall be required prior to sign-off in 
order to verifv that project types within SCNP (and their location) would be able to use 
excess the mitigation credits. 

.. 
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1. Mitigation Goal: The project shall mitigate for impacts to 0.28 acres of upland 
habitat through the restoration of 0.02 acre of Cactus scrub, 0.02 acre of 
unvegetated sandstone, <0.0 1 acre of cliff face/beach/rocky shore, 0.15 acre 
Diegan coastal sage and 0.11 acre of non-native grassland within the Sunset 
Cliffs Natural Park Hillside Section as detailed in the Plan. 

2. Responsibilities: The Contractor shall be responsible for all grading and 
contouring, clearing and grubbing, installation of plant materials and native 
seed mixes, and any necessary maintenance activities or remedial actions 
required during installation and the 120-day plant establishment period as 
detailed in the Mitigation Plan. Standard Best Management Practices shall be 
implemented to insure that sensitive biological resources would not be 
impacted by water runoff. 

3. Biological Monitoring Requirements: All biological monitoring in or adjacent 
to wetlands shall be conducted by a qualified wetland biologist. The biologist 
shall conduct construction monitoring during all phases of the project. Orange 
flagging shall be used to protect sensitive habitat. Construction related activity 
shall be limited to Lhe construction corridor areas as identified on the 
construction plans. Both a detailed Performance Criteria plan and all the 
maintenance requirements are found in the Offsite Mitigation Plan. 

4. Notl(i_G..ation of Completion.;_ At the end of the fifth year, a final report shall be 
submitted to Mitigation Monitoring Coordination section evaluating the 
success of the mitigation. The report shall make a determination of whether 
the requirements of the mitigation plan have been achieved. If the final report 
indicates that the mitigation has been in part, or whole, unsuccessful, the 
Applicant shall be required to submit a re:vised or· supplemental mitigation 
program to compensate for those portions of the original mitigation program 
which were not successful. At such time, the Applicant must consult with the 
Development Services Department. Tb~ Applicant understands that agreed 
upon remedial measures may result in extensions to the long-term 
maintenance and monitoring. 

II. Prior to Construction 

A. Biologist Verification -The owner/permittee shall provide a letter to the City's 
Mitigation Monitoring Coordination (MMC) section stating that a Project 
Biologist (Qualified Biologist) as defined in the City of San Diego's Biological 
Guidelines (2012), has been retained to implement the project's biological 
monitoring program. The letter shall include the names and contact information 
of all persons involved in the biological monitoring of the project. 

B. Preconstruction Meeting - The Qualified Biologist shall attend the 
preconstruction meeting, discuss the project's biological monitoring program, and 
arrange to perform any follow up mitigation measures and reporting including 
site-specific monitoring, restoration or revegetation, and additional fauna/flora 

... 
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surveys/salvage. 

C. Biological Documents - The Qualified Biologist shall submh (!.ll required 
documentation to MMC verifying that any special mitigation repotts including but 
not limited to, maps, plans, surveys, survey timelines, or buffers are completed or 
scheduled per City Biology Guidelines, Multiple Species Conservation Program 
(MSCP), Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulation (ESL), project permit 
conditions; California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA); endangered species 
acts (ESAs); and/or other local, state or federal requirements. 

D. BCME -The Qualified Biologist shall present a Biological Construction 
Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit (BClvfE) which includes the biological documents 
in C above. ln addition, include: restoration/revegetation plans, plant 
salvage/relocation requirements (e.g., coastal cactus wren plant salvage, 
buiTowing owl exclusions, etc.), avian or other wildlife surveys/survey schedules 
(including general avian nesting and USFWS protocol), timing of surveys, 
wetland buffers, avian construction avoidance areas/noise buffers/ barriers, other 
impact avoidance areas, and any subsequent requirements detennined by the 
Qualified Biologist and the City ADD!Ivnv1C. The BCME shall include a site 
plan, written and graphic depiction of the project's biological 
mitigation/monitoring program, and a schedule. The BCME shall be approved by 
MMC and referenced in the construction documents. 

E. Avian Protection Requirements- To avoid any direct impacts to raptors and/or 
any native/migratory birds, removal of habitat that supports active nests in the 
proposed area of disturbance should occur outside of the breeding season for these 
species (February 1 to September 15). If removal of habitat in the proposed area 
of disturbance must occur during the breeding season, the Qualified Biologist 
shall conduct a pre-construction survey to determine the presence or absence of 
nesting birds on the proposed area of disturbance. The pre-construction survey 
shall be conducted within 10 calendar days prior to the start of construction 
activities (including removal of vegetation). The applicant shall submit the results 
of the pre-constmction survey to City DSD for review and approval prior to 
initiating any construction activities. If nesting birds .are detected, a letter report 
or mitigation plan in conformance with the City's Biology Guidelines and 
applicable State and Federal Law (i.e. appropriate follow up surveys, monitoring 
schedules, construction and noise barriers/buffers, etc.) shall be prepared and 
include proposed measures to be implemented to ensure that take of birds or eggs 
or disturbance of breeding activities is avoided. The report or mitigation plan shall 
be submitted to the City for review and approval and implemented to the 
satisfaction of the City. The City's MMC Section or RE, and Biologist shall 
verify and approve that all measures identified in the report or mitigation plan are 
in place prior to and/or during construction. 
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F. Resource Delineation- Prior to construction activities, the Qualified Biologist 
shall supervise the placement of orange construction fencing or equivalent along 
the limits of disturbance adjacent to sensitive biological habita~s and verify 
compliance with any other project conditions as shown on the BCME. This phase 
shall include flagging plant specimens and delimiting buffers to protect sensitive 
biological resources (e.g., habitats/flora & fauna species, including nesting birds) 
during construction. Appropriate steps/care should be tal(en to minimize 
attraction of nest predators to the site. 

G. Education -Prior to conunencement of construction activities, the Qualified 
Biologist shall meet with the owner/permittee or designee and the construction 
crew and conduct an on-site educational session regarding the need to avoid 
impacts outside of the approved construction area and to protect sensitive flora 
and fauna (e.g., explain the avian and wetland buffers, flag system for removal of 
invasive species or retention of sensitive plants, and clarify acceptable access 
routes/methods and staging areas, etc.). 

n1. Dming Construction 

A. Monitoring- All construction (including access/staging areas) shall be restricted 
to areas previously identified, proposed for development/staging, or previously 
disturbed as shown on "Exhibi1 A" and/or the BCME. The Qualified Biologist 
shall monitor construction activities as needed to ensure that constmction 
activities do not encroach into biologically sensitive areas, or cause other similar 
damage, and that the work plan has been amended to accommodate any sensitive 
species located during the pre-construction surveys. In addition, the Qualified 
Biologist shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record 
(CSVR). The CSVR shall be e-mailed to MMC on the 1st day of monitoring, the 
1st week of each month, the last day of monitoring; and immediately in the case of 
any undocumented condition or discovery. 

B. Subsequent Resource Identification- The Qualified Biologist shall note/act to 
prevent any new disturbances to habitat, flora, and/or fauna onsite (e.g., flag plant 
specimens for avoidance during access, etc). If active nests or other previously 
unknown sensitive resources are detected, all project activities that directly impact 
the resource shall be delayed until species specific local, state or federal 
regulations have been determined and applied by the Qualified Biologist.-

IV. Post Construction Measures 

A. ln the event that impacts exceed previously allowed amounts, additional impacts 
shall be mitigated in accordance with City Biology Guidelines, ESL and MSCP, 
State CEQA, and other applicable local, state and federal law. The Qualified 
Biologist shall submit a final BCME/report to the satisfaction of the City 
ADD/MMC within 90 days of construction completion. 

GENERAL NESTING BIRD MITIGATION 
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To avoid any direct impacts to raptors and/or any native/migratory birds, removal of 
habitat that supports active nests in the proposed area of disturbance should occur outside 
of the breeding season for these species (February 1 to September 15). If removal of 
habitat in the proposed area of disturbance must occur during the breeding season, the 
Qualified Biologist shall conduct a pre-construction survey to determine the presence or 
absence of nesting birds on the proposed area of disturbance. The pre-construction 
(precon) survey shall be conducted within 1 0 calendar days prior to the start of 
construction activities (including removal of vegetation). The applicant shall submit the 
results of the precon survey to City DSD for review and approval prior to initiating any 
construction activities. If nesting birds are detected, a letter report or mitigation plan in 
conformance with the City's Biology Guidelines and applicable State and Federal Law 
(i.e. appropriate follow up surveys, monitoring schedules, construction and noise 
barriers/buffers, etc.) shall be prepared and include proposed measures to be implemented 
to ensure that take of birds or eggs or disturbance of breeding activities is avoided. The 
repm1 or mitigation plan shall be submitted to the City DSD for review and approval and 
implemented to the satisfaction of the City. The City's M:MC Section or RE, and 
Biologist shall verify and approve that all measures identified in the rep011 or mitigation 
plan are in place prior to and/or during construction. If nesting birds are not detected 
during the precon snrvey, no further mitigation is required. 

I,ANil USE - MULTIPLE SPECmS CONSERVATJON PROGRAM (MSCP/MifPA) 

I. Prior to issuance of any construction permit or notice to proceed, DSD/ LDR, and/or 
MSCP staff shall verify the Applicant has accurately represented the project's design 
in or on the Construction Documents (CD's/CD's consist of Construction Plan Sets 
for Private Projects and Contract Specifications for Public Projects) are in 
conformance with the associated discretionary permit conditions and Exhibit "A", 
and also the City's Multi-Species Conservation Progr.ap:J.-{MSCP) Multi-Habitat 
Planning Area (MHPA) Land Use Adjacency Guidelines. The applicant shall provide 
an implementing plan and include references on/in CD's ofthe following: 

A. Grading/Land Development/MHP A Boundaries - MHP A boundaries on-site 
and adjacent properties shall be delineated on the CDs. DSD Planning and/or 
MSCP staff shall ensure that all grading is included within the development 
footprint, specifically manufactured slopes, disturbance, and development within 
or adjacent to the MHPA. For projects withirl or adjacent to the MHPA, all 
manufactured slopes associated with site development shall be included withirl the 
development footprint. 

B. Drainage - All new and proposed parking lots and developed areas in and 
adjacent to the MHP A shall be designed so they do not drain directly into 

the MHP A. All developed and paved areas must prevent the release of toxins, 
chemicals, petroleum products, exotic plant materials prior to release by 
incorporating the use of filtration devices, planted swales and/or planted 
detention/desiltation basins, or other approved permanent methods that are 
designed to minimize negative impacts, such as excessive water and toxins into 
the ecosystems of the MHP A. 
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C. Toxics/Project Staging Areas/Equipment Storage -Projects that use chemicals 
or generate by-products such as pesticides, herbicides, and animal waste, and 
other substances that are potentially toxic or impactive to native 
habitats/flora/fauna (including water) shall incorporate measures to reduce 
impacts caused by the application and/or drainage of such materials into the 
MHP A. No trash, oil, parking, or other construction/development-related 
material/activities shall be allowed outside any approved construction limits. 
Where applicable, this requirement shall incorporated into leases on publicly
owned property when applications for renewal occur. Provide a note inion the 
CD's that states: "All construction related activity that may have potential for 
leakage or intrusion shall be monitored by the Qualified Biologist/Owners 
Representative or Resident Engineer to ensure there is no impact to the MHP A. " 

D. lnvasives- No invasive non-native plant species shall be introduced into areas 
within or adjacent to the MHP A. 

E. Noise- Due to the site's location adjacent to or within the MHPA where the 
Qualified Biologist has identilied potential nesting habitat for listed avian species, 
construction noise that exceeds the maximum levels allowed shall be avoided 
during the breeding seasons for the following: California Gnatcatcher (311-8/15). 
If construction is proposed during the breeding season for the species, U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service protocol surveys shall be required in order to determine 
species presence/absence. If protocol surveys are not conducted in suitable habitat 
during the breeding season for the aforementioned listed species, presence shall 
be assumed with implementation of noise attenuation and biological monitoring. 

When applicable (i.e., habitat is occupied or if presence of the covered species is 
... : . 

assumed), adequate noise reduction measures shall be incorporated as follows: 

SPECIAL STATUS BIRD CONDITIONS 
All maintenance activities shall be conducted outside established breeding seasons for the 
following special-status birds (i.e., August 15 through March 1, annually) which are 
known to occur within the study area: California gnatcatcher. 

CALIFORNIA GNATCATCHER (STATE ENDANGERED/FEDERALLY ENDANGERED) 

No clearing, grubbing, grading, or other construction activities shall occur between 
March F' and August 151

h, the breeding season of the California Gnatcatcher, until the 
following requirements have been met to the satisfaction of the ADD/Environmental 
Designee: 

A. A qualified biologist (possessing a valid Endangered Species Act Section IO(a)(l)(a) 
recovery permit) shall survey those areas that would be subject to construction noise 
levels exceeding 60 decibels [db( a)] hourly average for the presence of the California 
gnatcatcher Surveys for this species shall be conducted pursuant to the protocol 
survey guidelines established by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service within the 
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breeding season prior to the commencement of construction. If the California 
Gnatcatcher is present, then the following conditions must be met: 

I. Between March 1 and August 15, no clearing, grubbing, or grading of occupied 
California gnatcatcher_habitat shaU be permitted. Areas restricted from such 
activities shall be staked or fenced under the supervision of a qualified biologist; 
and 

II. Between March 1 and August 15, no construction activities shall occur within any 
portion of the site where construction activities would result in noise levels 
exceeding 60 db( a) hourly average at the edge of occupied California Gnatcatcher 
or habitat. An analysis showing that noise generated by construction activities 
would not exceed 60 db( a) hourly average at the edge of occupied habitat must be 
completed by a qualified acoustician (possessing current noise engineer license or 
registration with monitoring noise level experience with listed animal species) and 
approved by the city manager at least two weeks prior to the commencement of 
construction activities. Prior to the commencement of any of construction 
activities during the breeding season, areas restricted from such activities shall be 
staked, fenced or flagged under the supervision of a qualified biologist; or 

m. At least two weeks prior to the commencement of construction activities, under 
the direction of a qualified acoustician, noise attenuation measures (e.g., berms, 
walls) shall be implemented to ensure that noise levels resulting from constmction 
activities wi~l not exceed 60 db( a) hourly average at the edge of habitat occupied 
by the California Gnatcatcher. Concurrent with the con1mencement of 
construction activities and the construction of necessary noise attenuation 
facilities, noise monitoring* shall be conducted at the edge of the occupied habitat 
area to ensure that noise levels do not exceed 60 db(a) hourly average. If the 
noise attenuation techniques implemented are determined to be· inadequate by the 
qualified acoustician or biologist, then the associated construction activities shall 
cease until such time that adequate noise attenuation is achieved or until the end 
of the breeding season (September 16). 

* Construction noise monitoring shall continue to be monitored at least twice 
weekly on varying days, or more frequently depending on the construction 
activity, to verify that noise levels at the edge of occupied habitat are maintained 
below 60 db( a) hourly average or to the ambient noise level if it already exceeds 
60 db( a) hourly average. If not, other measures shall be implemented in 
consultation with the biologist and the add/envrronmental designee, as necessary, 
to reduce noise levels to below 60 db(a) hourly average or to the ambient noise 
level if it already exceeds 60 db( a) hourly average. Such measmes may include, 
but are not limited to, limitations on the placement of construction equipment and 
the simultaneous use of equipment. 

B. If California gnatcatchers are not detected during the protocol survey, the qualified 
biologist shall submit substantial evidence to the ADD/Environmental Designee and 

... 
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applicable resource agencies which demonstrates whether or not mitigation measures 
such as noise walls are necessary between March 1st and August 151

h as follows: 

l. If this evidence indicates the potential is high for California gnatcatcher to be 
present based on historical records or site conditions, then condition A. III., shall 
be adhered to as specified above. 

2. If this evidence concludes that no impacts to this species are anticipated, no 
mitigation measures would be necessary. 

HISTORICAL RESOURCES (ARCHAEOLOGY) 

I. Prior to Permit Issuance 
A. Entitlements Plan Check 

1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the fust 
Grading Pe1mit, Demolition Plans/Pe1mits and Building Plans/Pe1mits or a Notice 
to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, 
whichever is applicable, the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental 
designee shall verify that the requirements for Archaeological Monitoring and 
Native American monitoring have been noted on the applicabJe construction 
documents through the plan check process. 

B. Letters of Qualification have been submjtted to ADD 
1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 

Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (PI) for the project 
and the names of all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring program, 
as defmed in the City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines (HRG). If 
applicable, individuals involved in the archaeological monitoring program must 
have completed the 40-hour HAZWOPER training with certification 
documentation. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confinning the qualifications ·of the PJ 
and all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring of the project meet the 
qualifications established in the HRG. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain written approval from MMC 
for any personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 

II. Prior to Start of Construction 
A. Verification ofRecords Search 

I. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records search ( l/4 
mile radius) has been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a 
copy of a confirmation letter from South Coastal Information Center, or, if the 
search was in-house, a letter of verification from the PI stating that the search was 
completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and 
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to the Y4 mile 
radius. 

B. PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings 
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall arrange 

a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI, Native American consultant/monitor 

-
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(where Native American resources may be impacted), Construction Manager 
(CM) and/or Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector 
(BI), if appropriate, and MMC. The qualified Archaeologist and Native American 
Monitor shall attend any grading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make 
comments and/or suggestions concerning the Archaeological Monitoring program 
with the Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor. 
a. If the PI is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall schedule a 

focused Precon Meeting with M:MC, the PI, RE, CM or Bl, if appropriate, 
prior to the sta1i of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. Identify Areas to be Monitored 
a.. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI shall submit an 

Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with verification that the AME 
has been reviewed and approved by the Native American consultant/monitor 
when Native American resources may be impacted) based on the appropriate 
construction documents (reduced to I lx17) to MMC identifying the areas to 
be monitored including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. 

b. The AME shall be based on the results of a site specific records search as well 
as information regarding existing known soil conditions (native or formation). 

3. When Monitoring Will Occur 
a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a construction schedule 

to MMC through theRE indicating when and where monitoring will occur. 
b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC p1·ior to the strui of work or 

during construction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This 
request shall be based on relevant information such as review of final 
construction documents which indicate site conditions such as depth of 
excavation and/or site graded to bedrock, etc., which may reduce or increase 
the potential for resources to be present. 

ill. During Construction 
A. Monitor(s) Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 

1. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time during all soil disturbing 
and grading/excavation/trenching activities which could result in impacts to 
archaeological resources as identified on the AME. The Construction Manager 
is responsib1e for notifying theRE, PI, and MMC of changes to any 
construction activities such as in the case of a potential safety concern within 
the area being monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety 
requirements may necessitate modification of the AME. 

2. The Native American consultant/monitor shall determine the extent of their 
presence during soil disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching activities based 
on the AME and provide that information to the PI and MMC. If prehistoric 
resources are encountered during the Native American consultant/monitor's 
absence, work shall stop and the Discovery Notification Process detailed in 
Section III.B-C and IV .A-D shall commence. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction requesting a 
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as modem 
disturbance post-dating the previous grading/trenching activities, presence of 
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fossil formations, or when native soils are encountered that may reduce or 
increase the potential for resources to be present. 

4. The archaeological and Native American consultant/monitor shall document field 
activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The CSVR's shaJJ be faxed 
by the CM to theRE the first day of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, 
monthly (Notification of Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY 
discoveries. The RE shall forward copies to MMC. 

B. Discovery Notification Process 
I. In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the contractor 

to temporarily divert all soil disturbing activities, including but not limited to 
digging, trenching, excavating or grading activities in the area of discovery and in 
the area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent resources and immediately 
notify the RE or BI, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the Pl (unless Monitor is the PI) of the 
discovery. 

3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also 
submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with 
photos of the resomce in context, if possible. 

4. No soil shall be exported off-site until a determination can be made regarding the 
signiticance ofthe resouree specifically ifNative American resources are 
encountered. 

C. Determination of Signifi cance 
1. The PI and Native American consultant/monitor, where Native American 

resources are discovered shall evaluate the significance of the resource. lfHuman 
Remains are involved, follow protocol in Section IV below. 
a. The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 

determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required. _ 

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit an Archaeological Data 
Recovery Program (ADRP) which has been reviewed by the Native American 
consultant/monitor, and obtain written approval from MMC. Impacts to 
significant resources must be mitigated before ground disturbing activities in 
the area of discovery will be allowed to resume. Note: If a unique 
archaeological site is also an historical resource as defmed in CEQA, then 
the limits on the amount(s) that a project applicant may be required to 
pay to cover mitigation costs as indicated in CEQA Section 21083.2 shall 
not apply. 

c. If the resource is not significant, the PI shall submit a letter to MMC 
indicating that artifacts will be collected, curated, and documented in the Final 
Monitoring Report. The letter shall also indicate that that no further work is 
required. 

IV. Discovery of Human Remains 
If human remains are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be 
expmted off-site until a determination can be made regarding the provenance of 
the human remains; and the following procedures as set forth in CEQA Section 

..... 
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15064.5(e), the California Public Resources Code (Sec. 5097.98) and State Health 
and Safety Code (Sec. 7050.5) shall be undertaken: 

A. Notification 
1. Archaeological Monitor shall notify the RE or BI as appropriate, MMC, and the 

PI, if the Monitor is not qualified as a PI. MMC will notify the appropriate Senior 
Planner in the Environmental Analysis Section (EAS) of the Development 
Services Department to assist with the discovery notification process. 

2. The PI shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with theRE, either in 
person or via telephone. 

B. Isolate discovery site 
1. Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and any nearby 

area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains until a 
determination can be made by the Medical Examiner in consultation with the PI 
concerning the provenance ofthe remains. 

2. The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the PI, will determine the need for a 
field examination to determine the provenance. 

3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will determine with 
input from the PI, if the remains are or are most likely to be of Native American 
ongm. 

C. If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native American 
I. The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage Commission 

(NAHC) within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical Examiner can make this 
call. 

2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to be the Most 
Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact information. 

3. The MLD will contact the PI within 24 hours or sooner after the Medical 
Examiner has completed coordination, to begin the consultation process in 
accordance with CEQA Section 15064.5(e), the California Public Resoll!ces and 
Health & Safety Codes. .· 

4. The MLD will have 48 hours to make recommendations to the property owner or 
representative, for the treatment or disposition with proper dignity, of the human 
remains and associated grave goods. 

5. Disposition of Native American Human Remains will be determined between the 
MLD and the PI, and, if: 
a. The NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, OR the MLD failed to make a 

recommendation within 48 hours after being notified by the Commission; OR; 
b. The landowner or authorized representative rejects the recommendation of the 

MLD and mediation in accordance with PRC 5097.94 (k) by the NAHC fails 
to provide measures acceptable to the landowner, THEN, 

c. In order to protect these sites, the Landowner shall do one or more of the 
following: 
(1) Record the site with the NAHC; 
(2) Record an open space or conservation easement on the site; 
(3) Record a document with the County. 

d. Upon the discovery of multiple Native American human remains during a 
ground disturbing land development activity, the landowner may agree that 
additional conferral with descendants is necessary to consider culturally 

... 
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appropriate treatment of multiple Native American human remains. Culturally 
appropriate treatment of such a discovery may be ascertained from review of 
the site utilizing cultural and archaeological standards. Where the parties are 
unable to agree on the appropriate treatment measures the human remains and 
buried with Native American human remains shall be reinterred with 
appropriate dignity, pursuant to Section S.c., above. 

D. If Human Remains are NOT Native American 
l. The PI shall contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic era 

context of the burial. 
2. The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action with the PI 

and City staff (PRC 5097. 98). 
3. If the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed and 

conveyed to the San Diego Museum of Man for analysis. The decision for 
internment of the human remains shall be made in consultation with MMC, EAS, 
the applicant/landowner, any known descendant group, and the San Diego 
Museum of Man. 

V. Night and/or Weekend Worl< 
A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 

1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent 
and timing shall be presented aod discussed at the precon meeting. 

2. The following procedures shaH be followed. 
a. No Discoveries 

In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night and/or 
weekend work, the PI shall record the information on the CSVR and submit to 
MMC via fax by 8AM ofthe next business day. 

b. Discoveries 
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing 
procedures detailed in Sections ill - During Construction, and IV -Discovery 
ofHuman Remains. Discovery of human remainS shall always be treated as a 
significant discovery. 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries 
If the PI determines that a potentially significant discovery has been made, the 
procedures detailed under Section III- During Const111ction and TV-Discovery 
ofHuman Remains shall be followed. 

d. The PI shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM of the next business day 
to report and discuss the findings as indicated in Section III-B, unless other 
specific arrangements have been made. 

B. If night and/or weekend work becomes necessary during the course of construction 
1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a minimum 

of 24 hours before the work is to begin. 
2. TheRE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately. 

C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate. 

.... 
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VI. Post Construction 
A. Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report 

1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if negative), 
prepared in accordance with the Historical Resources Guidelines (Appendix C/D) 
which describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the 
Archaeological Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to M1v1C for 
review and approval within 90 days following the completion of monitoring. It 
should be noted that if the PI is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring 
Report within the allotted 90-day timeframe resulting from delays with 
analysis, special study results or other complex issues, a schedule shall be 
submitted to MMC establishing agreed due dates and the provision for 
submittal of monthly status reports until this measure can be met. 
a. For significant archaeological resources encountered during monitoring, the 

Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft 
Monitoring Report. 

b. Recording Sites with State of California Department of Parks and Recreation 
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State of 
California Depattment of Park and Recreation forms-DPR 523 A/B) any 
significant or potentially significant resources encountered during the 
Archaeological Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Historical 
Resomces Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the South Coastal 
Information Center with the Final Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shall ret1.1rn the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or, for 
preparation ofthe Final Report. 

3. The PI shall submit revised Draf1: Monitoring Report to MMC for approval. 
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report. 
5. MMC shall notify theRE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft Monitoring 

Report submittals and approvals. 
B. Handling of Artifacts · · · 

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all cultural remains collected are 
cleaned and catalogued 

2. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts are analyzed to identify 
function and chronology as they relate to the history of the area; that faunal 
material is identified as to species; and that specialty studies are completed, as 
appropriate. 

3. The cost for curation is the responsibility of the propetty owner. 
C. Cmation of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification 

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated with the 
survey, testing and/or data recovery for this project are permanently curated with 
an appropriate institution. This shall be completed in consultation with MMC and 
the Native American representative, as applicable. 

2. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution in 
the Final Monitoring Report submitted to theRE or BI and MMC. 

3. When applicable to the situation, the PI shall include written verification from the 
Native American consultant/monitor indicating that Native American resources 
were treated in accordance with state law and/or applicable agreements . If the 
resources were reinterred, verification shall be provided to show what protective 
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measures were taken to ensure no further disturbance occurs in accordance with 
Section IV- Discovery of Human Remains, Subsection 5. 

D. Final Monitoring Report(s) 
1. The PI shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report to the RE 

or BIas appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if negative), within 90 days 
after notification from MMC that the draft report has been approved. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion and/or release of the 
Performance Bond for grading until receiving a copy ofthe approved Final 
Monitoring Report from l\1MC which includes the Acceptance Verification from 
the curation institution. 

PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

I. Prior to Permit Issuance 
A. Entitlements Plan Check 

l. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first 
Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice 
to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, 
whichever is applicable,_ the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental 
designee shall verify that the requ irements for Paleontological Monitoring have 
been noted on the appropriate construct ion documents. 

B. Letters of QualifiL:ation have been submitted to ADD 
1. The applicant slmli submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 

Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (PI) for the project 
and the names of all persons involved in the paleontological monitoring program, 
as defined in the City of San Diego Paleontology Guidelines. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of the PI 
and all persons involved in the paleontological monitoring of the project.. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant shall obtain approval from MMC for any 
personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 

II. Prior to Start of Construction 
A. Verification of Records Search 

1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records search has 
been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a copy of a 
confmnation letter from San Diego Natural History Museum, other institution or, 
if the search was in-house, a letter of verification from the PI stating that the 
search was completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and 
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities. 

B. PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings 
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall arrange 

a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI, Construction Manager (CM) and/or 
Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (BI), if 
appropriate, and MMC. The qualified paleontologist shall attend any 
grading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make comments and/or 

-
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suggestions concerning the Paleontological Monitoring program with the 
Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor. 
a. If the PI is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applic~nt shall schedule a 

focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE, CM or BI, if appropriate, 
prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. Identify Areas to be Monitored 
Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the Pl shall submit a 
Paleontological Monitoring Exhibit (PME) based on the appropriate construction 
documents (reduced to 11 x 17) to MMC identifying the areas to be monitored 
including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. The PME shall be based 
on the results of a site specific records. search as well as information regarding 
existing known soil conditions (native or formation) , 

3. When Monit01ing Will Occur 
a. P1ior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a construction schedule 

to MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring will occur. 
b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or 

during construction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This 
request shall be based on relevant inf01mation such as review of final 
construction documents which indicate conditions such as depth of excavation 
and/or site graded to bedrock, presence or absence of fossil resomces, etc., 
which may reduce or increase the potential for resources to be present. 

m. During Construction 
A. Monitor Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 

1. The monitor shall be present full~time during grading/excavation/trenching 
activities as identified on the PME that could result in impacts to formations with 
high and moderate resource sensitivity. The Construction Manager is 
responsible for notifying the RE, PI, and MMC of changes to any 
construction activities such as in the case of a pote.ntial safety concern within 
the area being monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety 
requirements may necessitate modification of the PME. 

2. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction requesting a 
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as trenching 
activities that do not encounter formational soils as previously assumed, and/or 
when unique/unusual fossils are encountered, which may reduce or increase the 
potential for resources to be present. 

3. The monitor shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record 
(CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed by the CM to theRE the first day of 
monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification of Monitoring 
Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. TheRE shall forward copies 
toMMC. 

B. Discovery Notification Process 
1. ln the event of a discovery, the Paleontological Monitor shall direct the contractor 

to temporarily divert trenching activities in the area of discovery and immediately 
notify the RE or BI, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) of the 
discovery. 

• 
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3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone ofthe discovery, and shall also 
submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with 
photos of the resource in context, if possible. 

C. Determination of Significance 
1. The PI shall evaluate the significance of the resource. 

a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 
determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required. The determination of significance for fossil 
discoveries shall be at the discretion of the PI. 

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit a Paleontological Recovery 
Program (PRP) and obtain written approval from MMC. Impacts to 
significant resources must be mitigated before ground disturbing activities in 
the area of discovery will be allowed to resume. 

c. If resource is not significant (e.g., small pieces of broken common shell 
fragments or other scattered common fossils) the PI shall notify theRE, or BI 
as appropriate, that a non-significant discovery has been made. The 
Paleontologist shall continue to monitor the area without notification to MMC 
unless a significant resource is encountered. 

d. The PI shall' submit a letter to MMC indicating that fossil resources will be 
collected, curated, and documented in the Final Monitoring Report. The letter 
shall also indicate that no further work is required. 

IV. Nigbt and/or Weel,end Work 
A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 

1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent 
and timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon meeting. 

2. The following procedures shall be followed. 
a. No Discoveries 

In the event that no discoveries were ·encountered. during night and/or 
weekend work, The PI shall record the information on the CSVR and submit 
to MMC via fax by SAM on the next business day. 

b. Discoveries 
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing 
procedures detailed in Sections III - During Construction. 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries 
If the PI determines tbat a potentially significant discovery bas been made, the 
procedmes detailed under Section III - During Construction shall be followed. 

d. The PI shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM on the next business day 
to report and discuss the findings as indicated in Section III-B, unless other 
specific arrangements have been made. 

B. If night work becomes necessary during the course of construction 
1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a minimum 

of 24 hours before the work is to begin. 
2. TheRE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately. 

C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate. 
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V. Post Construction 
A. Preparation and Submittal ofDraft Monitoring Report 

1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if negative), 
prepared in accordance with the Paleontological Guidelines which describes the 
results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the Paleontological Monitoring 
Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for review and approval within 90 
days following the completion of monitoring, 
a. For significant paleontological resources encountered during monitoring, the 

Paleontological Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft Monitoring 
Report. 

b. Recording Sites with the San Diego Natural History Museum 
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate forms) any 
significant or potentially significant fossil resources encountered during the 
Paleontological Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's 
Paleontological Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the San Diego 
Natural History Museum with the Final Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or, for 
preparation ofthe Final Rep01t. 

3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Moniloring Report to MMC for approval. 
4. l\tlMC shall provide written verification to the Pl of the approved report. 
5. MMC shall notify the RE or Bl, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft Monitoring 

Report submittals and approvals. 
B. Handling of Fossil Remains 

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensming that all fossil remains collected are 
cleaned and catalogued. 

2. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains are analyzed to 
identifY function and chronology as they relate to the geologic history ofthe area; 
that faunal material is identified as to species; and that specialty studies ~e 
completed, as appropriate · 

C. Curation of fossil remains: Deed of Gift and Acceptance Verification 
l. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains associated with the 

monitoring for this project are permanently curated with an appropriate 
institution. 

2. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution in 
the Final Monitoring Report submitted to theRE or BI.and MMC. 

D. Final Monitoring Report(s) 
1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Final Monitoring Report to MMC (even if 

negative), within 90 days after notification from MMC that the draft report has 
been approved. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until receiving a copy of 
the approved Final Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance 
Verification from the curation institution. 

The above mitigation monitoring and reporting program will require additional fees and/or 
deposits to be collected prior to the issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy and/or 
final maps to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program. 
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J. Parliamentary items: 

Peninsula Community Planning Board Minutes 
July 21,2011 

Meeting Room Pt. Lorna Library 

Meeting called to order by ChairS. Khalil approx. 6:44pm with Pledge of Allegiance 

(note: MSP =Moved, Seconded and PBSsed; MSF =Moved, Seconded and Failed) 

A. A pp1·oval of Agenda -G. Page i) requested that in order to save time, that the Chair move three of his Chair 
Report items to when those topics would be discussed later in the meeting, ii) noted thnt the use of a Consent 
Agenda was new to the PCPB and objected to its use for ton ight's agenda, iii) noted that while the Board 
appreeiates the Information Items on the agenda, that the Action Items (and the people who have come to present 
those items) should take precedent and that Information Items should be moved to after the subcommittee reports, 
iv) again noted that all Community Members on the PCPB subcommittees should be approved by the Board and 
he did not see that on the agenda, and v) requested that a Procedural Matters Discussion be added to the end of the 
agenda to discuss several topics that he wished the Board to discuss. J. Shumaker ooted that he believed that any 
per.>on from the audience or the Board could remove an item from the Consent Agenda by objecting and Mr. Page 
noted that he would do so at that portion of the meeting. The Chair noted that with respect to the Information 
Items being moved to the front portion of the agenda, it was done in large part because our District 2 City 
Couneilman Kevin Faulconer would be speaking tonight, and that his schedule required that he leave the meeting 
by 7:15pm, so that change was being made to accommodate the Couneilman's schedule. Separately, J. Gott noted 
that the phone nu1nber.> for the Airport Noise Compliance and the Neighborhood Code Compliance, which, 
historically, had been included at the bottom of the ;\go::nda, had not been included this month and requested that 
they be re-inserted into the 1\genda on a go-forward basis; the Chair ooted that both those numbers are available 
on the Board 's web site, but tlwt he woulJ include them going forward. 
The Agenda was then approved with no ohjcctions. 

B. Attendance- Board Members Pn:sent: S. Khalil, R. Michael, J. Gott, C. Veum, P. Clark, G. Page, J. Ross, J. 
Shumaker, N. Allenby, P. Nystrom, M. Ryan, a11d P. Webb. Absent: H. Kinnaird, N. Graham, and A Jones. 
Community Attendance- sec sign-in sheet post~::d on PCPB wch site. 

B. .Approval of Minutes - the mimltt:s to tht: PCPB meet·ing on June 16, 20 II PCPB were presented by J. Galt 
for Board approval. A motion by 1'. Webb to approve t·he minutes, was seconded and they were approved MSP 
(l! RM, JG, CV, PC, GP, JR, JS, NA, I'N. MR, PW)- (Q)- (!!). 

D. Treasurer- N. Graham waq not in auendance and no report was given. 

I. In [ormation Hems: 

A. Councilman Kevin Faluconer's community updates: San Diego Ciry District 2 Councilman Kevin 
Faulconer made a presentation whieh started by him thanking the Board'and the public in attendance for 
participating in our Community. He then noted thnt the City Redistricting Commission is moving towards a 
"final" proposed roap whieh will not split the Peninsula (and Oeean Beach) communities into two separate 
districts, but rather redraw District 2 to include the Peninsula, Ocean Beach, Mission Beach & Bay, Paci.fic Beach, 
the Midway area and western portions of Linda Vista and Clairemont Mesa; the Final Proposal should be out 
within the next couple of weeks. Mr. Faulconer then introduced Michael Patton, representative and policy advisor 
to Mr. Faulconer for the Peninsula, Midway/North Bay, and Ocean Beach communities. He noted that the free 
Summer Concert Series has begun for 201 I and encouraged everyone to attend the concerts at the Point Lorna 
Little League field I Point Lorna Park. With respect to the SANDAG RTP 2050 plan, he noted that the missing 1-8 
/ i-5 interconnects were still a need for the Community and that both "transit" and "mass transit" be prioritized on 
a balanced basis as the 2050 plan progresses. With respect to the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park, drainage remains a 
major issue and focus which he continues to support. With regard to moving forward with a full update of the 
Peninsula Commun ity Plan update, funding in the current environment will be difficult to obtain. And finally, he 
thanked the public for supporting to keep all communiry libraries open as a resource to the communities. 
Questions were asked and observations made, and a diseussion ensued. Two items of note were that another 
community of San Diego was pursuing the use of Redevelopment Fwtds to update their Conununity Plan and Mr. 
Faulconer said that would be worth looking into, and with regard to the jet fuel pipeline thai runs from Naval Base 
Point Lorna to the Marine Corp Air Station Miramar, he too was concerned with its age and condition and was 
supporting working with tbe Navy to address and advise the community as to its condition and plans for future 
use. S. Khalil requested support from Kevin Faulconer's Office for PCPB's efforts to bring forth a collaborative 
approach to solving SCNP Comprehensive Drainage Study issues that would require all City Water/Sewer/Park 
departments and stakeholders (PCPB/PLNU) to be involved. Mr. Faulconer stated he would support this effort. 

2011-07-21 pcpb meeting minutes - finaJ.doc 
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I. Parliamentary items: 

E. Non Agenda Public Comment-
Julia Quinn - commented that the new seating arrangement for the PCPS meeting made it difficult for the 
audience to see the projection screen. A discussion ensued with it noted that the arrangement may also have been 
less desirable from a fire safety perspective. 1l1e Chair noted that the rearrangement was a- Work in progress and 
that these comments would be taken into consideration for the next meeting. 

[1. Consent Agenda Items: 
G. Page requested that all three Consent Agenda Items on the Agenda be moved to Aetion Items. The Chair 
acknowledged the request. 

I. Information Items: 

B. San Diego Regi onal Airport Authority -Ted Anasis, Manager of Airport Planning, San Diego Regional 
Airport Authority provided an update on "The Green Build" airport construction project; the steel framing for 
Terminal 2 has now been completed, the parking apron for planes for Terminal 2 has been installed; construction 
of the 2-level roadway (separating arrivals from departures) has started; a new blast fence has been constructed; a 
temporary parking lot has been establ ished; and the Terminal 2 baggage system has been submitted for approval. 
Preconditioned air systems will be installed at the new gates, 50 electrical vehicle charging stations will be 
installed in the parking and exterior areas of the airport, and a new "Car 2 Go" program is expected to be 
accommodated. Separately, the Northside Improvements project is still in the EIR process and they are analyzing 
design options; when the ftnal EIR is produced, a copy will be made available. With regard to the Noise 
Monitoring System (on the Agenda), Dan Frazee will speak on that topic at the next PCPB meeting in August. 
During the presental"ion and after, questions were asked and discussions ensued. 

IV. Subcommittee Pt-esen tations: 

A. Form Base (Long Range Planning) - J. Shumaker- noted rhat the subcummillee has re~eived assistance !Tom the 
N.:w School of Architecture which has estab lished a Summ(;r Session Progrum for two of its swdents (John 
Martinez and Kyle Peterson) where th~ students will work on<~ project to work with members li·om the 
C0111ll1Lillity tn develop a long rangt: vi, ion for tbe community. Next sreps will include arranging meetings to 
oulfliu C0111111llnity input. John Mnrt il11.'"'- was i.a arrcndlll)Ct ami introduced liilllsdl". 

f. Iuf()rmation Items: 

D. H20 Futures - Ned Daugherty and Tershia d'Eigin presented an overview of an array of water conservation 
and water re-use projects and strategies that have been developed and implemented around the globe. Projects 
used untreated sea water, brackish water and also moderately treated waste water to develop and produc~ · 
aquaculture, agriculture and various staged cleaner and clean water. They have received notice from th6' 
California Coastal Commission that they are approved for a $50,000 ~ant. to demonstrate such systems, and they 
bave identified a potential site on the east side of the NTC Boat Channel where there is also proximity to the 
USGS San Diego Hydrogeology Project Office and also the SDSU Coastal Waters Laboratory as well as one of 
San Diego Wastewater's Pump Stations. The project would be. intended to be an educational "waterhood park" 
where the public would be encouraged to walk through the park/project. Questions were asked and discussions 
ensued. 

C. San Diego County Taxpayer's Association- redistricting map- no representative was present and no 
presentation was given. 

IV. Subcommittee Presentations: 

B. Parks & Recreation- Mike Ryan- noted that Building 619 at Liberty Station will be part of planned pool 
complex (the Aquatic Complex rs still in the design phase); ground squirrels have returned along the boat channel 
at Liberty Station; at Dusty Rhodes Dog Park, there is no gate between the "large dog" and ''small dog" zones -
Mr. Ryan phoned a fence builder who indicated it would run approximately $500 to install a gate; also there have 
been some discussions about turning the USS Recruit (former training ship on the NTC property) over to Parks 
and Recreation or to ereate a non-profit organization to acquire the structure (and hopefully restore it). 
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IT. Consent Agenda I Action Items (now, all Action Items): 

A. Sunset Cliffs Hillside Park Pt·oject #236548: Joseph Diab, Project Manager City of San Diego, Joe 
Esposito, Consultant wl Estrada Land Planning and Ali Darvishi, Chief Engineer, City of San Diego, all provided 
input into phased improvements planned for the "Hillside Section" of the Park, including discussions on phases 
and strategies for addressing drainage and types of native vegetation, strategies to provide signage, and also cable 
"fencing" to keep visitors on the trails. It was noted that the PCPB Project Review subcommittee had voted 6-0-0 
to support the project. Significant questions were asked and a ful l discussion ensued. For more information on 
the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park (SCNP) and its Master Plan - see www.sunsetcl irfs.info . A motion by P. Webb to 
recommend approval and implementation of the Coastal Development Penn it (CDP) and the Site Development 
Permit (SDP) while the PCPS concurrently works eollaboratively with the SCNP Committee and cooperatively 
with the Point Lorna Nazarene University to address and resolve drainage concerns was approved MSP (!Q RM, 
JG, CV, PC, .fR, JS, NA, PN, MR, PW)- (! GP) - (q}. 

B. AT&T Rosecrans LTE Substantial Conformance Review I CUP 3276 Rosecrans: Kerrigan Deihl 
presented the request to use the 12 existing cell antennas mounts (with 6 currently in use) to install 12 newer 
generation technology antennas. C. Veum noted that the Project Review subcommittee had voted 3-0-1 to 
approve the request After a discussion, a motion by R. Michael to approve the project I request was approved 
MSP C!Q RM, JG, CV, PC, JR. JS, NA, PN, MR, PW) - (! GP) - (Q). 

C. Rosecrans Starbuck's Zoning Violation : John Alpert, Design Manager for Starbuck's presented the history 
regarding the construction of the windows faci ng Rosecrans and Carleton Streets, and the limit!ltions to converting 
those windows into ful.ly transparent views into the Starbuck's establishment. Mr. Alpert noted that projected 
costs to redesign the coffee shop to be fully compliant would make the location unsuccessful. Therefore, initial.ly, 
Starbucks had proposed insta lling window coverings that were predominantly Starbuck's branding images- but 
that proposal was not receiwd positive ly, so they developed new graphics with a collage of local images (provided 
by the Portuguese Historical Center and JVA Art Group) that would be instal led on the exterior of the windows. 
Discussion ensued, with it being noted as to if the currently proposed solution would be less subject to weather 
and vandalism if the images \WI'e installed 011 the i ntcrior of the windows, but Mr. Alpert noted that some of the 
windows were not accc:ssihlt: from the inside, and thus that would not bt:: possible. C. Ve um noted that the Project 
Review Subcommittee had reviewed the proposal and had voted 4-0-0 to approve subject to o letter from the City 
(preferably the Zoning Ad111inistrator nob Vacci) I) stating what the City considers a satisfactory resolution of the 
issue, and 2) confirming that there are 110 other open issues. A motion by N. Allenby to approve the proposal 
subject [o the same conditions noted by the Pn\ject Review Subcommittee (i.e.: receipt of a letter from the City 
(preferably the Zoning AchninistTa tor Bob Vm:ci) l) stating what the City considers a satisfactory resolution of the 
issue, and 2) confirming that there are no other open issues) was approved MSP (10 RM, JG, CV, PC, GP, JS, NA, 
PN, MR, PW) -(!JR)-(Q). 

D. Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Ad Hoc Subcommittee (per Agenda: "ill Action Item b"): The Chair 
suggested the forruation of an Ad Hoc Subcommin·ee to review issues and recommendations regarding the Sunset 
Cliffs Natura.! Park as a PCPB Ad Hoc subcommittee & an adjunct to the Environment I Water Subcommittee. 
SCNP Ad Hoc Subcommittee members recommended were Nonn Allenby (Chair), Paul Webb, Suhail Kha.lil (ex
officio), and from the community, Craig Bnrilotti, Camilla Ingram, Ann Swanson and Ned Daugherty. The 
fonnation of the SCNP Ad Hoc subcommittee and the composition was approved without any opposition. 

E. PCPB Traffic & Transportation Subcommittee request {per Agenda: "Ill Action Item a"): P. 
Nystrom, Chair of the subcommittee noted that comments on the City's Smart Growth Concept Map could be 
provided to Tait Gal.loway, Senior Planner for the City of San Diego by August I, 2011. lt was noted that the 
Rosecrans corridor was eurrently showing as "mixed use transt"t corridor" and it did not include Liberty Station in 
the area After a good deal of discussion, a motion by J. Shumaker that the land use designation for the area 
extending down from Ta.lbot north to Lynon be designated as a commercial town center rather than as a mixed use 
transit corridor was approved MSP (2 RM, JG, CV, PC, JS, NA, PN, MR PW)- (1 GP, JR)- (Q). Additional ly, 
P. Nystrom noted that community member Anthony (Tony) Reid, Ministry Leader with the Rock Church Pnrking 
Ministry, was interested in joining the PCPB Traffic and Transportation Subcommittee. Mr. Reid introduced 
himself and provided a bit of his background and interest in joining the subcommittee. Mr. Reid's addition to the 
subcommittee was approved without any objection. 

There being no more time left for additioual items on the agendll, the meeting was adjourned. 

V. Adjournment: 9:45pm 

Next PCPB moJlthly meeting 370 I Voltaire August 18, 2011 at 6:30PM Pt. Lorna Hervey Library. 

Airport Noise Compliance 619-400-2799 
Neighborhood Code Compliance 619-236-5500 

Prepared by: John Gott, Secretary 
FINAL: August 18,20 11 
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PLANS FOR _THE RENOVATION OF• . 

SUNSET CLIFFS NATURAL PARK 
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•• CALFOANIA DEP'AR TMr-.HT OF mA1'15f'OR TA TION "~A.'f1111.. OF mAFF1C. Co:w1'1101.:S 

FOR COfoiSTAUCTlON ~NO Mh_l'f-ratAHCE WOAK ZONf,"" lh9Ci ED. OO(t.IN(NT No. 
TUOo43, F:l..EO JI\NUJU1T i!4, 20001. 

:l. CITT OF $ .. '\N DIEGO STAUOAil'O ~jl'ft'lte~S. IHCt..U::OKJ Alt. Jt! taOHAL STM04RO 
QAAW1HGS. 2012 (OfTIOH. OOCUUVIT HO. PHSOTOI2-'~3, 

8. CA.LIJ' ORNtA WUitD, 2012 EOnott. OOC\JNEUT HO. MI'SO I'QIIZ.-08 

COPES AND REGULATIONS: 
l ACC€S'iJBI...TY REOOUnOH'S, TTnE 24, CVi1fl!:H"T Ee&nOK, AN) ~Ac;C(S'Si COMi"UANCf:: 

AEFU.UICE MAMJAL:. tuslA:tHT axTlOfi, PJj[,.AR£0 BT 1'l4f" IJ\n$.100 OF THE STfoTE 
AR04~CT. . 

2.. l:OIO ADA STAHDARDS: POR ACCES518lE OES4"" 
1. US CONSU!t4ER PAOOUC'f SAf'tTY eo\M5SION HAtjQ800K FOR PL.A YGROO!CD SAFE'TV 

(1"0:1! 
~. 2'010 C!1l..I='Ofb41.!1, BVILO/!'tG COOt: !C8C) P4P.T Z.. COSG 12009 18C AHJ 2'010 

CALI,.MitA AJ.CEIIONENTSI ~ERICAJf 'ffl"rn OISABl.ffiEi ACT IADAJ ADA STAJCA~ 
FOR ACCE:S'S!!:!!l.E. ()£S:!Gft lAPfi'£JCIP( OF 28 CFR ~ART 3,& 

!).. •coiCSU..TAI'If"'S O..U TO P~ CE~GH AU) OfVE"l.OP~T"'. an' OF' SAN DitOO 
PARK 8 AECREA OOft OlPMUloEKT. H0\1011£A' '21010. 

UNDERGROUND UTILITIES· 

OAIJ'llOM t I I • 
B£J:'OAE EXCAVAnbf.J, VtRirY Tl4[ LOCAl\Oft oF UHOUtM~O VTl.JTlES. 

AT U:UT THRH 13) WORiOHG DAYS PR'IOR to U'CAVAM!t Tl4E 'OHTRACTOR' 
Srt.a.U REOVEST wutKOUT OF= Ut«AGR01JHC U11UOE$ I!IY CALI..lKO 111£ Bll.OW 
1.1$1!:0 FIEQIOH4l Mn~A noll C£JITER FOR AH IHOWtY ID(NnFICA noH NLMEit1 

WATER FEES 
THE DTY OF SAN DIIE.OO PRo.JtCT MAKAfVJ IIUO 1'Wt C:ON$1.l. TAHT SHALl 
C00fHJJ(41!: TH! FOU..OWNG. WAl'(H AH0 st:Wm CU'ACITY ~[$ tK&U. !IE: HI!.PA/0 
BY ~ CITY ,.OR Tl4E CtTY C0Jr(TRACTS, 1l(( COitTRACTOR SHALL. PAY At.L OT'tO 
tot4STROCTJOH AKO WA!HfD(A.JCa: WATtR JET'Dt AM) $E'WDt Ft:ES, AH0 ~ALl.. 
(OOR/JIIIUlT'E Wm4 Tt€ WATER LI1"1J1"tC$ tl(J)AA'NrHf 'OR IKST.4U..An0f( OF 
S£RVICES. AU..OW ll«EE (3p MOKTl4S Hor.U TO n4( WA$ tmUnt:S I)£PARO.Dtf. 
1(0 /'f£W $EJtY1C£S AH11CPA T(O), 

SHEET SIZE NOTE: 

PREPARED BY: 
LAIC)IICAP!! IJ!CKTJ!:CT• 
ESl'R'ADA LAttO Pul'htlo, IHC 
7~ &ROADWAY CRa..E. ruT{ 300, 
SA)ol CMEOO. CA. t2fal 
PIL-(6J9) 236~M3. F'AX:lGr!) 2Je.()Sl"d 
,e.TTK: JO£. U.POSITO 

AU. L..AIO$!CIJ'E AHO IARt06.~ S~U tOHrORII T4 THE: aT"I OF -~H O:EOXI u. :~ 
0€\IU.CIPtoiOU C00E AI() AU OnE'A A~Gl.lt (7T'f' AI() A£CIOUAt. Sl'AHDAAOS 
F OR t..AIO'SCAP£ I($TALlA'TlOI'I AJC) WAI'II't.HAJIIIOC 

aYL- ~AJ..~TAII(l'o 
H4SL.Aitl OiCOU€EAIHO 
4140 Aun:'H!:A ST, 
5Aif 01!00, CA tal 
PH.,; ll&a 2'9l·TP?O 
FAX. lMelt ~n-3.2~1 
Afl'li.t CO.Rl' SCMt~CX 

OWNER/APPliCANT 
CITY oF SAN O!EGO 
PUBLIC WORKS O€PA~ TMENT 

IRS . 
4~ £XEWT1V£ $0, • rt. f600 
lA Jot.L.A, CA 92031 
PM., 16191 ~4-~00 
FAX. 1•19) ztl-7920 
Atnl1 ,., T WOO< 

El'!OINEERINO AND CAPITAL PROJECTS 
ARCHITECTURAL EN~NEERING B PARKS ()IVlSION, 
PAOJECT MAHAQERo JOSEPH OIAO, (6191 ~33-46 15 

AS-BUlL T DRAWINGS: 
Aff'(lrftlOU IS 01/l(.ct"'iP TO STAP'CAR'P 11'f:cn;.&nOJ(. arY OJ" ~All ll.i:GD 
5U'"9"..£Uf]'jf~ A~HT$. Slli:C T'Ieft\ 2-!!. 4. &:1 lft!t.r WA..-.d"'Jl 

CO~l'III .U:.TDII IS HS:~() TO OE:l1VCJ1 4 f..S......_.r f9i~!'Ul.'\TIOH. TO TU( (.'f ir'~. 
PHl~ J (J t'ttt ' 1£\,Q AI!C.£PTMt0::: OF H• WaH. 

WATER POLLU~k!BO!.J!QE.!t 
n!E CONTRAr.TOR SHALL COIAI'LY 'Nil >! I HI!: REOUIAH1ENTS /\OlEO h~ 
THE GnEENOOOK 2009 CITY SUPPLEMENT SEC SOl • WATER POLLUTION 
coN-rROL 

PARK INSPECTION TEAM 
A. 5'H'E 5111"11U1'1JO(]Vf ~TR6. efOI AEM£~tiH•\ TlV El 
D. COHTR'AC~JJ 
C. RE~OF.!'IT Dt~[Jt J"R O'-' F1ELO [l•f:J~l!M QVISIOH 
0. al'Y PROJECT ~AOER 
~ O!SIGH C:ow.tta.. TAHT 
F. ".6.AK A.'C) R'!CR£.t.T'l01'1 ASSISTAI'CT WA.IIACER 
d. ACCSSS CQ"""IAHCS: OfTictA 

INSPECTION SCHEDULE 
L PM:·COHtTRvenOtt Jr.a::O"tfO 
L ()EMOI.mOri W'~ 
l. AOUGM GAACV10 A1«2 ~AWA~ 
• • ftAICAT\OH MAIC.~ ~5~ 'nST 
:l. WftiNO MtlOR TO IACI<flt.I..J'tG "'040il:S 
e. fiK~~ttO ORAtlftCI AIC) Sot_ PREP' MAllON. 
7. ftAIO:ATlOH covt.UG€ TUT 
&. PLANT UATE.-W.. rw'H£H ~V£A£DI AHU PlACD.tEitT APPROVAl 
t. PROJECT COI'ISTRUtn(Hil 90~ co...-t.Z rt IXVfi.OP Pt.U(CM un AIC) SU'!I~T 

A£D.u.NE .&i~l.RlTSJ • 
tO. 90-0A Y ~NT WAlfCT(HA~<:£ ,.EAIOO. Hl4i$ '"S:PECMfll TO Sf HELD W'K.I'( n£ 

PUHCii US T ll"V4$ ARE COMPU'nt 
I . f'ltt.Al. WAU< Tl4ROUOM. AC:C:(P'fM(;[ In' ClTY, ICOHTRACTOA TO SV11MIT n!UL 

APPROV!t) AS ·8\JL TS TO Tl4E CITY.J • 

DECLARATION OF RESPONSIBILITY 
I XERI.BT O(ClAAE 1"'11.& T J AM llE Uf'IOSC-49'( ARCHJ'Et.T Of WORK FDq TM.S 
PROJE:CT, TliAT I HAVE EXV.CI.RD A(V'ONSleLE Q(,&RG( OVER 114[. DESIGH OF mE 
PRO,ECT A$ OU'lfE:O 1H SE:Cnote 1570.1 OF" n£ DUWI:ESS AJoiO PROf'tS~~s· CooE, 
AJC) Tl4AT Tl4[ tESIOf't IS CO+l£l5TF.HT .,.. O.HUtetT ST.&lGAftO'$. 

1 UfelOt! TAJC) TKA'r TlCE ClEO( OF PROJECT CRAWI'CCS All) lP£aFtC.&nOt<S !Y Tli~ 
c:rn" OF SAN DltOO IS COKP'lH£0 TO A R(V~ Of'l(. Y .&110 DO£C NOT AEI..Il\1[ WE. ,U 
l..AKOS(o.P'£ ARCHf!CT OF WORK,. M ~T RE$P~BUTI£5 FOR PROJECT [ESIGft. 

9YI OAT'L 
't10U umAOA R.L....A. l'tO. cea5 D:?. 4130/\2 
£STRA()A UNO IPU('(HI'(C 
T~ 8AOA0WAT CftQ.[, S\KT'E: 300 
$.AN OIEGO, CAL~CMHlA t'2101 
'I[STRAOAaEJntAO.&l...AHDP\.A.H..COflt 

SHEET INDEX: 

lrriiT $~ 
OvatAL\. SirE P\.A/1 
CIV!L 11TLE SHEET 
O€.WOl.IOON PLAN$ 
OENOL TlCI"/GRACIHG Pl. A" 
~ACING Pl'-" 
MUlll-~ nt•ll. - PLAH AI{) PROFilE 
AOA l'R.&tl AHO PARKIHCi PLA"·PLAN A~D PROFILE 
EROSION COHmOL PLAHS 
CIVIL C(TOII.S AliO S(CllON$ 
IMPROVtMENT PlAHS 
lMPROV(M(JCT ()€fAlLS 
IR RIOA TIO~ tl.AHS 
IRftiOA n~ \.E:~ND ANO HO TD.S 
IRFtiOA!IOf'C OE.TAILS 
PLAHT'IHO PLAN$ 
PLAN f1NG UGENOS ANO 0£1'Al.S 

SHEET NO, 
I 
z 
3 
4 

" 6 
1 THRU 9 
~0 THRU II 
lZ fHO'\I H; 
11 
18 TliRU 35 
3<5 Tl1RU 36 
~9 THR'U % 
>7 
~e 
~9 THAU 76 
77 THRU 18 

'S~T RE~ . 
T-1 
SP~ 
C-1 

C·l 
C-3 
C-4 
c.a ~u ~-7 
c-e niAU e.g 
C·IO T'H$N C:-14 
c~o 
U-1 T'I1AU U..IO 
Ul4 TMRU UJ-::S 
1·1 THAU 1·.18 
L-1 
10" 
?-1 THRU P.JJ!I 
Pl..f rnRU PL-2 

~ 
0 
0 . ,.--

~ a: 
<t: 
()_ 

_J 
<{ 
a: 
::> 

~ 
z 
en 
lL 
lL 
:J 
0 
r
w 
(f) 
z 

r---1:::> 
rC~IT~Y~C~O~NT~R~A~C~T------------~T_-_1~(() 

PLANS FOA 
SUNSET CUFFS NA ruRAL PARK 

HlU.SIDE lMPROVEMEIIITS 

TITLE SHEET ~ S~e,T 1$ LESS Tl4AM 2:2"".:)4•. lT r$ .&\A~ ;._AH ~ "AL£. ACC4AM'tQ.Y 

r.,_== ... ~-=-===n=.-=~-=:-:_,.,==---::-:::--=-...=----::""'-::---,--::lii'U:.=-:: ... :-----1---rCfN':;;::;;;-;OF'ii:"oSAN;A.jiiDEQO::;a;iVi>. CNALF<lfNAi'i<'iiiNil""T,.;;;;,-----j 
~NOCN"ttN.~OQtNmetr 

SHEET 1 0( 78 9i£ElS ..es i. J CONSlLTANT. 
~ r---------------------------------------~-------.----------------------------------------------~---------4------------~----~~----------~ 
~ CHAHGt CONS1RUcnON OiANcr I ADOOIOUw wNIMHG Estrada Land Planning 
j: OAn; Nn:Cim OA .oooro S>laTNUl4a£Rs N'PROVAL.Na. ~ _::C:.;:J:_:T=::::Y=::-:O~F__,.;;=S,=,A::;-:N'::::::-:::D=:-J=:E:::-:G:=-Q-'::-=-::::::=-----(i).r: . ~"' ..__.._ __ __ 
;~===~===f=======:==============t=====~~~~~~-s PUBLIC WORKS PROJECT ~~~r. s.n. uro 
' ·~ ~- San Ologo. c.lllo<rla 92101 
.f HC1T 10 SC.&JL 819236.0518 Hox 
.1 El.POEstru11!tlMtPiar\COcw 

-~ 
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EXI5TI~ Elllli-0~ -
4515 t.AOERA eT. -
TO RSMAIN 

EXIe.TING ElUILD~ TO !'<EMAIN 

ENTRY Ma-li..I'1ENT 

Eo' WIDE ffiJMAR'r TRAIL 

PACifiC 
Ow.N e 

0 100 

~---

ATIACHMENT 8 

IMPROVEMENT DETAIL KEY 

I""U.Il..W.~ -tJ' IItliOE - ~ - - ~ --
PfV"' ... 'I.R'r" rFU.L. · 6o" 11ADE 
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PLANS FOR 
SUNSET CUFFS NA nJRAL PARK 

HILLSIDE IMPROVEMENTS 

IMPROVEMENT PLAN 



ATTACHMENT 2 

DISABLED ACCESS NOTES 
~. AU Sl.C!P£5 ~0'8M OH TH!S PL.N<t 'I'I{R[ OESIGfiiD AT OR BU OW WAni.IUWS 

N..l.O'lll£0 SY I'Hii CAUFOR.NIA BUil.D:HG COO( (t.B.C.) MD ~( ANI:ruCAHS 'Mni 
OJSABIUTY ACT ACCESS GtJJOE (A.O.A.A.G.) IN ORD£R lO AU.OW roo 
CONSmucnON 101.£RANCES. rT lS eot4'JRACTORS' Rt:$POHSIBIUTY 10 rAl.OUAAJZE 
lHEl.ISEl.vt:S Mnt A.D.A.A.O. AND 2010 CAC. AN.O IN THE E'VDff lHAT A. OESICN 
COEsne« SHOt..ll!l AA:IS£. OR A flfl.C COHOfOON P'RESDIT ITSELF 11-I"T IS 
OJF'F'UtOH THAN SHOWN ON ll1ESE Plj,HS., M:lRK s:HQ.JI,O CI!ASI: ANO THE 
DIO:IH£.£:R NOllFlW SO THAT AN ACC£PTA8lf SOl.J.1TlOfll CN-1 9E 0£l[.R~~(O. 

2. IHE: ~TltA.CTOR IS AD'¥1SED 10 CARLn.JI..LY Oi!O:: AU. Pliolt..SCS ~ WORK 
Ail.Al1HC TO C.B.C. AND I...O.A.I...C, .\CC.US fOR TiiJS PRo..€Cl. SiNCE: THE COO( 
OOES NOT ...U..OW FOR COHSlRVC.nOtt l~C'L MY CCNSTRUCnOtl lH.A T 
£:XCUDS ~"--OY CR WlHIWU.C OINOofSIONS A.ND Sl.OPCS AS c..tUm WT BT 
C.B.C. AJ-10 AJ),A..A..O. AAE.. SUBJ(CT lO A£.:EC1K:IN BY THE CITY AHD NAY 8E 
Rl:QUIR£D TO BE ~OVID ~D RIJI'l.AC[J). 

3, SINC( 1liE 0\o\l OIQHUR oA: SUR\'E'YOFt CAH HOT CCtfiROI. THE' EXACT U£THOOS 
~ WEANS UStn BY TH.E CDIERAL COf.lffiACTOR ~ 'THOR 5U9-CDNmA.CTORS 
DURIHC ~ADINC N10 ca-!SlRVCTION or nn: PfW.£CT. lHE: Q\1l D-ICIN(ER 
ASSU~CS NO RlSPoHS13J!...JlY roA lH( FiHAL ACCE::Pl~~ U ~.A.A..C. An.ATDJ 
rTO.IS 81' 7tl!: O:TY, N1Y 0711~ AV1'HOP.:ITY, OR OTHER AITECTm PMllES. 

4. M:J"' llWL DESJ:G:H PER APPDIDtX t< Of' THE aTY OF SAM DIEGO 11lAll Pa.JaE.S 
N-40 Sl.~~Jo~OARO~ S(CTION 3.1 ·sMRjEJt fflEI: JR~L DE.Sic:t-1 ~0 !<DA 
~[COUJr.IOIOA nONs·. 

GRADING NOTES 
I. ~AOIHG AS Sl~OVIW 0H THr::st: PLA.NS S)o!AJ.lll£ tN CONF~wA)IC-~ W.n-4 CURRENT 

STMOAR:() SfEt1,-1CA.TIONS A.NO C>IIIP~fl 14-. A~no..E 2. OtVISJO+( I. Of WE ~ 
O!E'CO WUNIC'IPA.l C<X>E.. 2000 EDITiat 

1.. Pt..ANT ANO tR~C:A TE AU.. tuT .A.NO rll.l Sl~S ,o\S REW~CD BY Altllo..E 1.. 
01\'ISIC:tN 4, 5[C11ctl 1+2..0411 Of fH~ SAl~ DlECO UNO 0£\oUOPt.IEJIT "r.OOE: AND 
"'CCORDUIIG fO Sl.CllOH IV OA n1E LAN0 0£'o£U)PM-!lH JroiMO& t..ANOSCIIPE 
STMOARDS. 

J. ~AOCD. OIS11JfUJ{O, 0" ~ED Nl:F.A~ 'n1AT Yi1U. NOf 61" l' lft).IANDf!\.'1' JJ~V(O, 
CO\£RED 8'1' $TnUCTURE, 00 P:...Nft'ED FO;q A P£RIOO 0\'D 1110 OATS SH~l ~.( 
1t.J.4PCRARIL'I' R:f.vtaT,.,l£0 'MTH A NOH-UUliCA,Tm tfYORO~CD W~ GROUND 
CO\£K, OA £CtJIV.AUKf LlAmaAL 

GRADING QUANTITIES 

CRM:JED AAEA _ _ __ I5a,dJ5 SO f· r 

Qfl OUANTinEs - - - -160 CYD 

"U. ·cv"-••limES ---159'0 C'l"D 

lloiPoA:T ----1+\0 C'm 

1-'AX.. wr OErnt u n 
lofAX aJT Sl.Di'!! RA 11 0 (1: H.IAX) ~ ~ 

w.x... F'll..i.. OLJ>lH -~ rT 

lof~ FlU. Sl.c--'' ~110 {2:1UAX) ~I 

PERMANENT POST-CONSTRUCTION BMP NOTES 
\. PRl"OR TO THE ISS:UAHC( Of ~y CCHST'RUCnON f'OU.IIr. n1t: •oYIHCRfl'ERirr.II'Tlir 

SUEIDI'wtOOl StlAU. OfTDI: IN"TO A WA.INTDIAHCE "'~Eni-EHT fOR 1l1E ONOONC 
F'Dlt...~~Jo~OIT BWP t..~HTDIAHCE. 

2.. .PH!OR TO TH£ ISSIJAHC( Of "'NY COHS$.1CT1~ PCRioUf, THE .. O'ttiNOlfl'OUoum:r 
S1W..L INCORPOAATl ANY COHSTRVC110H BEST Jr!IAHM~O.I[I{l Pf\AC11C~ 
toEC£::iSNI"Y TO CC~PlY '11om{ QV.PJ[R H . .A.ATiaL l. Df\.IISION ' (0\).Q IJ'U~· 
~~~ON~~~~~ DEOO WUHIOPAI.. COO!. IHTO THE COHS1R\JC110H 

TOPOGRAPHY SOURCE 
flfmlEHc= 
OTY CG ~,., OIEOO PIIEl....IJ.IIHAAY SUR~ P1D.D HOlES; SUN'ZT CUFTS HAnJ~ PARK AtRIAl. 
11/19/to~o. M:J~ S-l00912D0-188SI 

9ASS Cl" B&JU~GS"/COOfiOfi'I"'TES:: 
TH!: fiAS.S Cf' BCAA.IJIIC:S FOR n11S PRo...€'CT W'"'S OER.I'IED fROl.l "' PA£11'10US -STAnC CPS SV~ 
lJ~h'G CPs 21~ At!O CPS ,2.-43 AS ~0 ...... Ott R.OF S: 14-i91 1.£. H ~,...58'10. E., HN:I 8Ji Fttl, 

~4, (~~~·~=~~ ~~s 1~FM'~R~~r~ 'MTH CAL~S BAS!: STA,nQof 

BENCtt: 
f<"'6P CAMI.C.O ST. N. SIJHSET Cl..JirS BLVO. D.EV. 80.31-4- MSl. 81\S:ED ON NCitO ~ FUr AS 
S)oi0Mo( ~H THE OTY Of SAN O'IEGC BOlDt BCO< 

C"'UOOtt1 

KEY MAP LEGE;@ 

OE'-IOJTlON PlA'-/ 

PL..AN IV\0 PROflLL 

SBEET INDEX; 
OES~PTic:t-1 

CML nn£ SI~EE"T 
0€\IOUnOH Pt..AN 

CRACINC/ ~OLJnOW Pl..l.."' 

WULTI-Ust: ml& - ~ ~IJ PR.OOL( 

Wl n-use: Tri.AIL - PI.....AN ~ P11.0f1L[ 
M\J\...TI-0$[ TRAIL - ~ MO PROflL[ 
N)A, tRAIL NIO PARM'INC - PLAH AHO PROflt.L 
M:JA, 1RNL - Pl..N-1 MD PROFlU: 
~OSIOH CX:tlTROl Pl.M' 

~OSOfll ~TROl P'l.M' 
tFOSIOH COHJROL Pt..AN 
OlOSI.OH CONTROL ?t..AN 
OlOSIOfll CONTROl Pl.M' 
OET~lS AttD CROSS $€Cl10HSI 

c-.,.EU(s) 
c-\ 
C-2 
C-3 

~ 
~ 

c-• 
C-7 
c-a 
c-• 
C-10 
c-1\ 
C"-1"2. 

C-IJ 
c-1< 
C-1~ 

SPECIAL N"OTES 
fHE f'CU.O"#IINC NOTES ARE PRO'Yftl(]) TO CtvE" DIREC1104'5 TO TH[ CO.lR~ClOA. 8'1' n-tE [)jCuH:Q~ CE 'M)RI(. THE aTY 
ENGI~'S SICNAruR£. Cf4 TH!sr Pt.ANS DC£5 NOT CDNSl\TUTE A.IIPAOVAL Of' N'4Y Of' lH(S( NO'I"tS AND lHE aTY 
WJ.J. 1-40f BE R~8L[ FOA ThDA ~FOACDUJi'f. 

1. COHTRACfOA ACA£IS lliA.l H( ~...U... A$SUW( SCl.E: Al'IO COf.lf't.CTE R£:5P~SI8!:.11Y ran. TH£ JCEI SITE" 
COHOm~S DURING TH£ C0UR5( CG CCHS1RUC110f'l ~ MS PRo..E:CT 1NQJJC11oi0 SAFElY rS" ...U... P£RSO«S MO 
PA.OPERTY; ntA.T THIS R£W1REl4UIT ~ APPLY OON11NUQ.JSLY NID HOT eE t..Mm> TO t«lRUAl 'fiQRKlNO 
HOURS. ~ ntA,T THE COOlRACrORS SHAU. OEITHD, tHOEl.(,'flFY, A.ND Hot..b ~E OM'tCA, [}ojCtNEDl: NiO 
C(OI.:CCIS f Hi\RM!.ESS FRCU ~'I' AND ALL UAEJ H.J TY, Af.Al. OR. N...l.£0ED, IN nu 00-INtCllOH W.TH THE' 
PF..RFORt.«AHCE or ~jH( OH ntiS PftOP[RTY, O:Cf.PJ'Ito/G f'OA UABk.JTY ARI$1NO FROU SOl£ t4EQ..HVIO:: Cf' ntE 
O"filtoltR OR [NG!N£IR. 

2. 111£ Cc..t-~mACTOR S)o!Al.L 1.1.-\J([ [)Gl"l.CfU.TORY O:CAYA,llO!'tS AHO tOCATE" OQ"ST!NC UMOOtC_ROU~O FAC!Ull~ 
S...:ffi08Hl'l' IJ.irAD OF CONSfRUC~L"W. TO PUb.IIT ~~ TO PUHS t( fi:EY.Sia-iS NU J4£a:S:SAAY BECAIJS[ 
(f ACruAL. lOCA~ Cl" DlS11_NG f"Aallli(S. 

J. DURHoiO cct/S1RUCT10H: Tli[ CONTRACTOR SHI\U. PROPERLT GRADE All. EXCI\YA TD> Sl.I~A,~S TO PRO"o'\0!: 
POSITIVE ORAJr.A,GE ~0 PREVOtT POWOIHC Of' W"'Tm. HE ~AU. CONTRa.. SUflfA.O:: WATrR TO AVOiD D~~ tO 
!<llJO\H'INCl PROP£:Rll£S oA: TO Flt41SHED WORX ON OlE 91E. 
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February 20, 2014 

Dr. Craig Barilotti 
4369 Osprey Street 
San Diego, CA 92107 

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Reference: Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Hillside Improvement Project (DS No. 236548) 
Appeal Settlement 

Dear Dr. Barilotti, 

The Sunset Cliffs Natural Park l li llside Improvement Project (OS No. 236548) was 
conceived as a major step in realizing the goa ls of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master 
Plan by improving conditions in the Hillside section ofthe park. Specifically, the goals of 
the Project are to construct the network of trail s and trail amenities called for in the 
Master Plan and, importantly, to also re-vegetate with native plants as much of the 
adjacent landfotm as budget constraints allow. Re-vegetation will significantly improve 
areas that have experienced ad hoc trail use, erosion, and non-native plant species 
invasion. As you know, this project was approved by the Hearing Officer on December 
11, 2013 after which date you filed an appeal to this approval·on December 24, 20 13.· 

Since the filing of your appeal, staff has examined your objections, and we believe we 
can offer some changes to the project, which will satisfy your objections and allow you to 
withdraw your appeal of Project OS No. 236548. The modifications to the project we are 
willing to make in writing and ora ll y at the Planning Commission hearing, scheduled for 
March 13, 2014, are as fo llows: 

1. The drainage system of catch basins and pipes, designed to prevent runoff 
overtopping of the trails (see Exhibit E), will be eliminated entirely from the 
Project. In lieu of the drainage pipe network, a series of gravel under drains will 
be placed to provide a conveyance for stormwater to pass under the trails. These 
changes will be incorporated into the construction plans. 

2. The bio-swales on the uphill sides of the ADA and multi-purpose trails will be 
enlarged and deepened where site conditions allow, to provide for additional 
treatment and temporary storage of surface runoff. 

Administrative Services Division • Park and Recreation 
202 C Street, MS 37C ·San Diego, CA 92101 

Tel(619)525-82l3 Fax(619) 525-8220 
www.~andjeQU..I:.Q'i 

"We enrich lives through quality parks and programs" .. 
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3. We will review the specified plantings for the bio-swales in view of the expected 
growing conditions. If appropriate, Juncus patens or J. acutus shall be planted in 
the bio-swales. Any changes to the plantings shall be reflected on the project 
drawings prior to the start of construction. 

4. At the curb outlet dissipaters, located along the lower edge of the upper parking 
lot, the rock energy dissipaters will have filter fabric underlayment and we will 
verify that any runoff from these structures will be released from the energy 
dissipaters at a non-erosive velocity. 

Beyond these changes to the project, there are other areas of concern you expressed that 
warrant addressing. As an ongoing objective for any development projects in the park, 
we can say that our ultimate obj;ective is to reduce sediment and other pollutant 
discharges to natural levels. While no single project is likely to eliminate all such runoff, 
having this as a goat is consistent with our obligations as caretakers of the land for the 
public and the primary objective of the Sunset C liffs Natural Park Master Plan. 

To thi s end, we acknowledge the erosion problems uphill from the upper parking lot. As 
we move fo1ward with the initi a l phases of the major storm drain project at "culvert 
canyon", we will include a scope of work item that examines the runoff patterns from the 
northeast quadrant of the park with the objective of reducing that runoff using Low 
Impact Development practices. The goal for such work would be to reduce or eliminate 
upslope erosion and pollutants at the source and to prevent their transport downslope. 
Where such work might affect PLNU, we will work cooperatively with them, as we have 
in the past, to produce an outcome most beneficial to both the park and the university. 
Also, implementation of low impact development and best management practices will be 
looked at wherever possible to reduce the amount of surface runoff in the Park, and to 
downsize the drainage pipes used and the size of the ocean outfaJ 1. 

Our willingness to modify the Project is contingent upon withdrawal of the appeal you 
filed in its entirety. This would include abandoning all issues raised in the appeal 
document and expressing your willingness to do so in public at the Planning Commission 
hearing scheduled for March 13, 2014. Additionally you agree that no further appeals or 
legal action would be forthcoming from you in regards to Project DS No. 236548. 

If you have further questions, feel free to contact my office at (619) 236-6643. 

Sincerely, 

QJL~Q 
Andrew Field 
Interim Park and Recreation Department Director 

Administrative Services Division • Park and Recreation 
202 C Street, MS 3 7C • San Diego, CA 921 0 1 

Tel (619) 525-8213 Fax (619) 525-8220 
WW\\.~:mdicog.gmr 

"We enrich lives through quality parks and programs" 
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Dr. Craig Barilotti 
February 20, 2014 

AF/pjj 

cc: Stacey LoMedico, Assistant Chief Operating Officer 
· Ronald H. Villa, Deputy Chief Operating Officer 

Kathleen Hasenauer, Deputy Director, Park and Recreation Department 
Mark Nassar, Deputy Director, Public Works Department 
Daniel Daneri, District Manager, Park and Recreation Department 
Ali Darvishi, Senior Engineer, Public Works Department 
Joe Diab, Associate Civil Engineer, Public Works Department 
Morris Dye, Project Manager, Development Services Department 
Jeanette DeAngelis, Senior Planner, Public Works Department 
Myra Herrmann, Senior Planner, Development Services Department 

Administrative Services Division· Park and Recreation 
202 C Street, MS 37C • San Diego, CA 92101 

Tel (619) 525-8213 Fax (619) 525-8220 
www.sau.dieo~~QV 

"We enrich lives through quality parks and programs" 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

I. Parliamentary items: 

Peninsula Community Planning Board Minutes 
July 21, 2011 

Meeting Room Pt. Lorna Library 

Meeting called to order by ChairS. Khalil approx. 6:44pm with Pledge of Allegiance 

(note: MSP = Moved, Seconded and Passed; MSF = Moved, Seconded and Failed) 

A. Approval of Agenda -G. Page i) requested that in order to save time, that the Chair move three of his Chair 
Report items to when those topics would be discussed later in the meeting, ii) noted that the use of a Conseut 
Agenda was new to the PCPB and objected to its use for tonight's agenda, iii) noted that while the Board 
appreciates the Information Items on the agenda, that the Action ]terns (and the people who have come to present 
those items) should take precedent and that Information Items should he moved to after the subcommittee reports, 
iv) ilgain noted that all Commun.ity Members on the PCPB subcommittees should be approved by the Board and 
he did not see that on the agenda, and v) requested that a Procedural Matters Discussion be added to the end of the 
agenda to discuss several topics that he wished the Board to discuss. J. Shumaker noted that he believed that any 
person fi·om the audience or the Board could remove an item from the Consent Agenda by objecting and Mr. Page 
noted that he would do so at that portion of the meeting. The Chair noted that with respect to the Infonnation 
Items being moved to the fi'ont portion of U1e agenda, it was done in large part because our Distriet 2 City 
Councilman Kevin Fauleoner would be speaking tonight, and that his scbedule required that he leave the meeting 
by 7: 15 pm, so that change was being made to accommodate the Councilman's schedule. Separately, J. Gott noted 
that the phone num bers for the Airport Noise CompLiance and the Neighborhood Code Compliance, which, 
historically, had heen included at the bottom of the Agenda, had not been included this month and requested that 
they be re-inserted into the Agenda on a go-forward basis; the Chair noted that both those numbers are available 
on the Board's web site, but tbat be would include them going tonvard. 
The Agenda \\'l'IS tht:n approved with no objections. 

B. Attendance - lloard Members Prescnr: S. Khalil, R. Michael, J. Gott, C. Veum, P. Clark, G. Page, J. Ross, J. 
Shumaker, N. Allenby, P. Nystrom, M. Ryan, and P. Webb. Absent: H. Kinnaird, N. Graham, and A Jones. 
Community AUend:mcc- see sign-in sheet posted on PCPB web site. 

B . Approval of Minutes - the minutes to the PCP!l met:ting on Jtme 16, 20 II PCPB were presented by J. Gott 
for .Board approval. J\ motion by P. Webb to approve the minutes, was st:~:onded and they were approved MSP 
(!! RM, JG, CV, PC, GP. JR, JS, NA, PN, MR, PW) -(Q) -(Q). 

D. Treasurer-N. Graham was not in attendance and no report was given. 

I. Information Items: 

A. Councilman Kevin Faluconer's community updates: San Diego City District 2 Councilman K"j:vin 
Faulconer made a presentation which started by him thanking the Board ·artd the publ ic in attendance for 
participating in our Community. He then noted that the City Redistricting Commission is moving towards a 
"final" proposed map which will not split the Peninsula (and Ocean Beach) communities into two separate 
districts, but rather redraw District 2 to inelude the Peninsula, Ocean Beach, Mission Beach & Bay, Pacific Beach, 
the Midway area and weslem portions of Linda Vista and Clairemont Mesa; the Final Proposal should be oul 
within the next couple of weeks. Mr. Faulconer then introduced Michael Patton, representative and policy advisor 
to Mr. Faulconer for the Pen.insula, MidwayfNorth Bay, and Ocean Beach communities. He noted that the free 
Summer Concert Series has begun for 20 II and encouraged everyone to attend the concerts at the Point Lorna 
Little League field I Point Lorna Pari<. With respect to the SANDAG RTP 2050 plan, he noted that the missing 1-8 
I 1-5 interconnects were sti ll a need for the Community and thai both "transit" and " mass transit" be prioriliz.ed on 
a balanced basis as the 2050 plan progresses. With respect to the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park, drainage remains a 
major issue and focus wruch he cont inues to support. With regard to moving forward wilh a full update of the 
Peninsula Community Plan update, funding in the current envirorunent will be difficult to obtain. And finally, he 
th.anked the public for supporting to keep all community libraries open as a resource to the communities. 
Questions were asked and observations made, and a di scussion ensued. Two items of note were that another 
community of San Diego was pursuing the use of Redevelop111cnt FLmds to update their Community Plan and Mr. 
Faulconer said thai would be worth looking into, and wjtb regard to the jet fuel pipeline that runs from Naval Base 
Point Lorna to the Marine Corp Air Station Miramar, be too was coneerned with its age and condition and was 
supporting working with lhe Navy to address and advise the community as to its condition and plans for furure 
use. S. Khalil requested support from Kevin Faulconer's Office for PCPB's efforts to bring forth a collaboralive 
approach to solving SCNP Comprehensive Drainage Srudy issues that would require all City Water/Sewer/Park 
deparlmen ts and stakeholders (PCPB/PLNU) to be involved. Mr. Faulconer stated he would support this effort. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

TI. Consent Agenda I Action Items (now, all Action Items): 

A. Sunset Cliffs Hillside Park Pl"Oject #236548: Joseph Diab, Project Manager City of San Diego, Joe 
Esposito, Consultant w/ Estrada Land Planning and Ali Darvishi, Chief Engineer, City of San Diego, all provided 
input into phased improvements planned for the "Hillside Section" of the Park, including discussions on phases 
and strategies for addressing drainage and types of native vegetation, strategies to provide signage, and also cable 
"fencing" to keep visitors on the trails. It was noted that the PCPB Projeet Review subcommittee had voted 6-0-0 
to support the project. Significant questions were asked and a full discussion ensued. For more information on 
the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park (SCNP) and its Master Plan- see IV\~ '>IIJN!cl j !I~. i nti • . A motion by P. Webb to 
recommend approval and implementation of the Coastal Development Perm it (COP) 61ld the Site Development 
Permit (SOP) while the PCPB concurrently works collaboratively with the SCNP Committee and cooperatively 
with the Point Lorna Nazarene University to address and resolve drainage concerns was approved MSP (!Q RM, 
JG, CV, PC, JR, JS, NA, PN, MR, PW)- (! GP)- (Q). 

B. AT&T Rosecrans LTE Substantial Conformance Review I CUP 3276 Rosecrans: Kerrigan Deihl 
presented the request to use the 12 existing cell antennas mounts (with 6 current ly in use) to install 12 newer 
generation technology antennas. C. Veum noted that the Project Review subcommittee had voted 3-0- 1 to 
approve the request. After a discussion, a motion by R. Michael to approve the project I request was approved 
MSP (l 0 RM, JG, CV, PC, JR, JS, NA, PN, MR, PW)- (l GP) - @ . 

C. Rosecrans Starbuck's Z oning Violation: John Alpert, Design Manager for Starbuck's presented the history 
regarding the conslnlc!ion of the windows facing Rosecrans and Carleton Streets, and the limitations to converting 
those windows into fuUy transparent views into the Starbuck's establishment Mr. Alpert noted that projected 
costs to redesign the coffee shop to be fully compliant would make the location unsuccessful. lllereforc, initia!Jy, 
Starbucks had proposed instnlling window coverings that were predominantly Starbuck's branding images- but 
that proposal was not received positively, so they developed new graphics with a collage of local images (provided 
by the Portuguese Historical Center and JVA Art Group) that would be installed on the ex terior of the windows. 
Discussion ensued, with it being noted as to if the currently proposed solution would be less suqject to weather 
and vandalism if the images were installed on the interior oft he windows, but Mr. Alpert noted that some of the 
windows were not accessible from the insiue, and thus that would not be possible. C. Veum noted that the Project 
Review Subcommittee had reviewed the proposal und had voted 4-0-0 to approve subject to a letter from the City 
(preferably the Zoning Admini strator rlob Vuc~:i) I) stal'ing wht~t the City considers a satisfactory resolution ofthe 
issue, and 2) confirming that there arc no other open issues. A motion by N. J\llenby to upprove I he proposal 
subject to the same conditions noted hy the Project Review Subcommittee (i.e.: rece ipt of a letter fi·orn the City 
(prcfcmbly the Zoning Administrator Bob Vacci) I) stating what the City considers a saLislhctory resolution of the 
issue, and 2) confirming that there nrc no other open issues) was approved MSP Cll! RM, JG, CV, PC, GP, .IS, NA, 
PN, MR, PW) - (! JR) - (!!) . 

D. Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Ad Hoc Subcommittee (per Agenda: "ill Action Item b"): The Chair 
suggested the formation of an Ad Hoc Subcommittee to review issues and recommendations regarding the Sunset 
Cliffs Natural Park as aPCPB Ad Hoc subcommittee & an adjunct to the Environment I Water Subcommittee. 
SCNP Ad Hoc Subcommi ttee members recommended were Norm Allenby (Chair), Paul Webb, Suhail Khalil (ex· 
officio), and from the community, Craig Barilot1i, CamiUa Ingram. Ann Swanson and Ned Daugherty. The 
formation of the SCNP Ad Hoc subcommittee and the composition was approved without any opposition. 

E. PCPB Traffic & Traosportatioo Subcommittee request (per Agenda: "ill Action Item a"): P. 
Nystrom, Chair of the subcommittee noted that comments on the City's Smart Growth Concept Map could be 
provided to Tait Galloway, Senior Planner for the City of San Diego by August 1, 2011. It was noted that the 
Rosecrans corridor was currently showing as "mixed use transit corridor" and it did not include Liberty Station in 
the area After a good deal of discussion, a motion by J. Shumaker that the land use designation for the area 
extending down from Talbot north to Lyt1on be designated as a commercial town center rather than as a mixed use 
transit corridor was approved MSP (2. RM, JG, CV, PC, JS, NA, PN, MR, PW) - (l GP, JR) - @ . Additional ly, 
P. Nystrom noted that community member Anthony (Tony) Reid, Ministry Leader with the Rock Church Parking 
Ministry, was interested in joining the PCPB Traffic and Transportation Subcommittee. Mr. Reid introduced 
himself and provided a bit of his background and interest in joining the subcommittee. Mr. Reid's addition to the 
subcommittee was approved without any objection. 

There being no more time left for additional items on the agenda, the meeting was adjourned. 

V. Adjournment: 9:45 pm 

Next PCPB monthly meeting 3701 Voltaire August 18, 2011 at 6:30PM Pt. Lorna Hervey Library. 

Airport Noise Compliance 619-400-2799 
Neighborhood Code Compliance 619-236-5500 

Prepared by: John Gott, Secretary 
FINAL: August 18, 20 II 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

I. Parliamentary items: 

E. Non Agenda Public Comment-

Julia Quinn -commented that the new seating arrangement for the PCPB meeting made it difficult for the 
audience to see the projection screen. A discussion ensued with il noted that the arrangement may also have been 
less desirable from a fire safety perspective. The Chair noted that the rearrangement was a·work in progress and 
that these comments would be taken into consideration for the next meeting. 

U Consent Agenda Items: 
G. Page requested that all three Consent Agenda Items on the Agenda be moved to Action Items. The Chair 
acknowledged the request. 

I. Information Items: 

B. San Diego Regional Airport Authority- Ted Anasis, Manager of Airport Planning, San Diego Regional 
Airport Authority provided an update on "The Green Build" airport construction project; the steel ti"aming for 
Terminal 2 bas now been completec~ the parking apron for planes for Terminal 2 has been installed; construction 
of tbe 2-level roadway (separat ing arrivals fi·om departures) has started; a new blast fence has been constructed; a 
temporary parking lot bas been established; and the Terminal 2 baggage system bas been submitted for approval. 
Preconditioned air systems will be installed at the new gates, 50 electrical vehicle charging stations will be 
installed in the parking and exterior areas of the airport, and a new "Car 2 Go'' program is expected to be 
accommodated. Separately, the Nmihside I~nprovements project is still in the EIR process and they are analyzing 
design options; when the final EIR is produced, a copy will be made available. With regard to the Noise 
Monitoring System (on the Agenda), Dan Fraz.ee will speak on that topic at the next PCPB meeting in August. 
During the presentation and after, questions were asked and discussions ensued. 

lV. Subcommittee Presentations: 

A. Form Base (Long Range Planning)- J. Shum~ker- noted that· the subcommittee has received assistance from the 
New School of Architecture which has cstnblisbeJ a Sununer Session Program fur two of its students (John 
Martinez nnd Kyle Peterso n) where th~;; students wi ll work on a project to work with members fi·om the 
community to develop a long range vis ion !"or the community. Next steps will include arranging meetings to 
obtain community input. .John Martinez was in att~ ndanu; and introduced himsel f 

I. Information Items: 

D. H20 Futures- Ned D8ugherty and Tershia d'Elgin presented an overview of an array of water conservation 
and water re-use projects and sh·ategies that have been developed and implemented around the globe. Projects 
used untreated sea. water, brackish water and also moderately treated waste water to develop and produce 
aquaculture, agriculture and various staged cleaner and clean water. They have received notice from the 
California Coastal Commission that they arc approved for a $50,000 ·grahfto.demonstrate such systems, and they 
have identi£ed a. potential site on the east side of the NTC Boat Channel where there is also proximity to the 
USGS San Diego Hydrogeology Project Office and also the SDSU Coastal Waters Laboratory as well as one of 
San Diego Wastewater's Pump Stations. 'llle project would be intended to be an educational "waterbood park" 
where the pub lie would be encouraged to walk through the parklprqicct. Questions were asked and discussions 
ensued. 

C. San Diego County Taxpayer'~ Association- redistricting map- no representative was present and no 
presentation was given. 

IV. Subcommittee Presentations: 

B. Parks & Recreation- Mike Ryan- noted that Building 619 at Liberty Station will be part of planned pool 
complex (the Aquatic Complex is still in the design phase); ground squirrels have returned along the boat channel 
at Liberty Station; at Dusty Rhodes Dog Park, there is no gate between the "large dog" and "small dog" zones
Mr. Ryan phoned a fence builder who indicated it would run approximately $500 to install a gate; also there have 
been some discussions about turning the USS Recruit (former training ship on the NTC property) over to Parks 
and Recreation or to create a non-profit organization to acquire the structure (and hopefully restore it). 
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NOV ZU13 Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Council 
3 770 Pio Pico Street 

San Diego, California 9 2106 

To: City of San Diego Public Hearing Officer 
1222 First Ave., MS501 
San Diego, CA 921 01 

Date: November 21 , 2013 

Dear Hearing Officer, 

ATTACHMENT 6 

The Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Council (SCNPC) has voted to submit the following comment for 
consideration during the December 11 hearing regarding project 236548, Sm1set Cliffs Natural Park 
Hillside Section Improvements. This comment was passed by a vote of 19 for, 2 abstained and 
none opposed. 

The Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Council is pleased that the environmental documents and permitting for 
Project No. 236548 (Findings to MEIR no. 91-0644), the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park (SCNP) Hillside 
Sections Improvements, have been completed. We appreciate the impressive level of detail and research in 
both the Findings and the supporting technical documents. We view the Findings as consistent with both the 
letter and the spirit of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master Plan and the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master 
Environmental Impact Report (No. 91-0644). The Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Council, the officially 
recognized advisory group to the City for the Park, recommends that the Hearing Officer approve the Master 
Environmental Impact Report-Subsequent Proj ect Findings No.: S-10091.02.06, the Site Development 
Permit, and the Coastal Development Permit for Project No. 236548 (Findings to MEIR no. 91-0644), the 
Sunset Cliffs Natural Park (SCNP) Hillside Sections Improvements. 

SCNPC, the officially designated advisory committee for S\ID.set Cliffs Natural Park, meets monthly 
and complies with the California Brown Act requirements to provide well-noticed, open, and 
transparent public meetings. The public is welcome and encO\rraged:to participate in all regular and 
committee meetings. During the planning process for the Hillside Improvements Process, SCNPC 
carefully reviewed project details and forwarded all public input to Joe Diab, the. Hillside 
Improvements Project manager who responded throughout the process to all public input. The 
SCNPC appreciates the project manager's responsiveness to the public as well as his professional 
coordination of this important project. 

The SCNPC will be represented at the hearing to provide public testimony in favor of approval of 
the Coastal Development Pennit and Site Development Permit. SCNPC members are eager for this 
vital project to proceed. 

Respectfully, 

Y1~f~~ 
Gene Berger, SCNPC Chair 

Copy to: Morris Dye, Development Project Manager 

.. 


